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FOREWORD

“LEI-T" — WORKERS‘ CONTROL NO. 3

since the 2nd special edition "Lem on werkers‘ central appeared 18
monibs ago, there has been a eansranr aernana for more copies, from sources
as far away as sruaenrs in aaaapesi. A su nf number of new papers have
been subnmea now in iastify this ara special edition. ll is lraped rliai ihe
articles will provide a basis for discussion and a guide to acticri far all
sacralisls in university, lrade union or constituency Labour Party, who beiieve
thin the case for workers‘ control is the key issue around which the Left must
facus irs anenlian. In advanced copituiist sacieiies she gmwfii of large-
scaie oureaaerarie organisation seems inevitable, ana, lnererare, lire issue
or industriai democracy becomes all the more urgent. The rerorrnisr position,
which interprets ilre problem in terms of 'carrimuriIcetian' and ‘iaini consult-—
arian‘, is prominent in Lalaaur Parry aircles and acaaernic discussion (tor
excl-ripie, H.A. cleag‘s “New Approach to Induslrial Democracy“). Tire
papers presented in «his "Lefi" supplement provide a farmer modest cnntri—~
buiiori to the socialist conception of Industrial democracy - workers‘ control .This publication represents a aseral exampie or ca-operatian between
a student sacialrsr saaiery and «lie wider labaur rnaverneni which could, and
siwouid, occur more Frequenlly.

This 3rd ediiian is ci synthesis and product of all that has been writleri
on the question of workers‘ central so far, and utmmpls to create a total
perspective, both of its ilreary and al irs prac ce. Abave all, Ir seeks to
pravide a oarnpreirensiveTaioia to me man?aspeers ana problems or the
subject, sarrreifiing «Fa: has been conspicuously iucking in such literature in
rile pasr.

Much of the material has been derived from recent conferences of
trade unionists on indusiriai aernaaraay, expens in induslrial relations, and
saeialagisls, in adaiiian ra lire ideas and proposals of workers ilrel-nselvcs.

Tire overriding purpase or riiir issue is ro riernansrreie that workers’
control is no mere aaaaerrrre slogan . but; «liar it represerrrs H1: oensaieus
needs and sarnerirnes expii it demands or an ever-iarger number a war an —

and ‘in ac arauna lhis aerrrano concrete sets er plans and proposals have grown
up which convert socialist theory iaio pra<:t' al alrernanve, to the presenr
eaanarnic organimfian or society.

TOM FAWTHROP TONY TOPHAM
(Editor) (aepr. ofAduit Education, eoonarnias)

_



PART I

- NEEDS OF SOCIETY

SOCQALISM. DEMOCRACY AND WORKERS‘ CONTROL
Tom Fowrhrop

one of «he perennial problems lhar have allliered sociolisr nlouernenrs
rhroughour rhe worla concerns rheir inabi ry la arrieulale in concrele rerras
a viable ullerno e type of so: ry -

I
e. o sociolisl sociely.

ibese conceplual inadeauaeies abaol ihe real nolure cf soeialisra houe
led to lhe proslirunon cirhe lerrn by all and sundry — especially "reformisl‘s"
who should be refelred lo as eirher “|lbelu|s“ or social democrars, A more
serious resulr rhan sernanlical eonlusion has been lhe rnergence oi shormenn
a ms wilh long-rerm ends this is oarrieularly lrue al nuflonallsal?ess—enliaIly For rhe socia is» just a means lo lhe real end - of lranslorming lhe
role of lhe worker in soeiely. wh‘ilsT‘s’ocialisls finmmmon arounrl in
reiec 9 private ownership ol induslry, all lea lillle uflerlliun has been
aeuoled ro rhe ALTERNATNE . whol farm of public ownership? Do we wonl
inolusrry lo be run by :' ' servums, y r e an-aer pnvaie enlerprise managers
oi lhe industry (os for example — The Narianol cool soord) — or WORKERS
THEMSELVES? Thus one CANNOT separare rhe issue or owners from
rhal of CONTROL.

ihe Bureouerarie adrninislrorion of lhe nolionolised inauslries has lecl

lo a narural idenlilieorion of socialism wilh bureaucracy in rhe poaulor nd.
The experience of lhese induslries has made ii abundantly clear when even
ellecriye slore porernolisrn connol produce socialism; (never mind lhe
inerleeriveness of lhe Brrlrsh public secler) » and rhar public ownership in
lhis form resulls in no real change in ihe every-day life of rhe worker. The
inevinsble conclusion is lhol state ownership, lhouoh a necessary pre-requlslle
Forsocia sm, is nol enough in irsell - and rhal soeialisr'Ei’n“ln“lls counlry have
Failed lonrenrolaly lo carnrnunrcaie ihis (ac: to rhe public or large. Much
is lesion.-near hos resulred from rhis identification cf srole ownership and
socialism; and rhe rnony shorr—cominas ol «he former — in parricular ils
camplete railure Io rransrarn the social order . lhe slrucrure and values of
lhe sociery have orieuously honned lhe morale of lhe larirish Labour Movemenl
which new lacks a sense of purpose direcled towards a definife goal.

ihis opporenl "impasse" conducive 10 a re-examinarian of socialism
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in teniis of the active involvement of both pmclucers and consumers in the
decision-making process. Ultimately socialism can only emerge through the
detenn natian and will or the people tatransiarm their society, meanwhile
political democracy, a vote once every five years, has relatively little
meaning for the ordinary citizen, amounting to no more than a periodical
change of government personnel ~ elite rule Iegitimiseal by a popular vote‘
Democracy can only have substance and meaning beyond the appeal or liberal
rhetoric, when the aid nary person has some control over the everyday
conditions of work - it is the work— 'tuation that affects every Hay oi his life,
thus iidemacracy to become a REZLITV, and not iust an “a priari"
assumption in this society, it must be extended to the Factory-floor.

Economic democracy is fundamental to the concept of a socialist society.
aecause the organisation atthjeeconomy is not only the basis at society irseli,
but also the basis of political aspirations. The ramifications of economic
decisions are felt in all departments of social life - thus industry represents
the erigine»raom of social change. The demand for WORKERS‘ CONTROL
is the result of the conscious awareness of this reality; that socialism will riot
come just by having "good men" in the top positions in the hierarchy at
power, as the latter become prisoners of their role in society — (the concept ai
a socialist Prime Minister being ncanceivable within a capitalist system -as the latter is forced to compromise with and conform to the “dictutes" of
industrialists and bankers.) Democracy industry requires an attack on the
power structure itself, an urtderiiiining of the present hierarchy of authority —

Eatfi in iFi3ustry aria society.
For the individual worker - a real stake in the processes of management

will result in a radical reversal af his role in industry, and an end to lriis

subordination within the finii, as just another factor at production.
The research work at social psychologists and soc‘ lagists has con.clusively shown — that the alienation of the worker wii n industry today is

not a mere Marxist dogma, nor a 'l9th century hangover — but a 20th ceniury
REALITY. One industrial psychologist, Friedman-i has written, “one of the
principle causes of modern man's alienation lies in the absence of conditions
at work allowing him to satlsiy the deeper needs at his nulure“. These needs
— are the needs of all human beings in their war a feeling of involvement
and interest in what one is doing, that one is perfonnlrig a wanhwhile task,
an opportunity for the fultilment at one‘: awn personality e in ather words,
meaning in work. Yet industry today rails to provide any at these satisfactions
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war the worker -
« only pmduces haredam and frusmafianr ihus ihe aracesses

of work do not involve rhe ardinary wage-earner as a human being. The
acrual wards a6 a Lancashire factory warlser"’exar—'hessr e sivuarian very well,
“Inside a racrarv ...

the anus is on the machines to such an exlerll char rhev
appear ra assume «he human anrileuies er rhase who work rhem. Machines
have became as much like people as peaale have like machines They
aulsale with lire, while man heccmes rhe ralear. There is a plemonilion ar
man lasing contlol, an awareness ah acam. The machines seem to sauav
resiless in rhelr ailv heas uwuilirig lhe caming of same mechanical messiah".
Thus lhe suharainarian of the wolker ra «he machine, becemes ihe subordin-
arian acsaclery as a whale — ra rhe rechnalagical realm.

lhe issue arwarlsersl canvrcl glows harh in sigairrcance ana urgency,
in cansiaering rhese great canremaarary dilemmas — Hue aeaersanalisarian of
life, and «he meaning and purpose of we-k lnausrrial democracy caniranis
she first a-ahlem by asserring the value of warkers as human beings; hy pra-

' ng a sense of puvpose and sulrilmeni oh-augh a meaningrul panicipafion in

runn g lhe enre-a-ise - rhus washers canaral araviaes a basis rar the human-
arian er work-relationships, and lhe esralslishmern ar respcnsihilirv and

accaanrah y of rhe warkers- manugel ial camminee lo rheir fellow warlsers,
rhraugh aemecraric elecrians - rhis provides a genuine sense cl human canaral

aver evenrs, rhings, and machines. similarlv democracy in inauslry provides
a genuine marivarian for work, which a financial incenfive rails ea achieve,
\em:: a cerrain srandara ar living has been reached).

As earaan Taylor has sairl, "vau acnnof expeci men to lake a respons-
ible ufflwde and to display in iarive in d Iv life, when rheir whale working

experience deprives chem ar rhe chance of Inl ufive and respons
If rhen, we are going ea avercame she a enation or rhe worker, ana

creare a sacierv Fii iar human being: la live in, rhen we must asserr rhese
lriumanisfic values in rhe work-place.

in every inaussrial caunrry, and probably in every ag ullural country,
rhe idea ofWor|<er$' canrral has maniiescea irselrar ane lime ar anaoher. ln

ehis caurnry, a scrang movzmenf exisfed in lhe period around «he Firsi warld
war, which saw a resurgence in the mos. New in she sixties «he mavemenr
is grawing up ance again, with grearer dererminavian than ever helare,
armea with the ammunrnan of rhe sacial sciences. ceroainly lhe need is naw
more urgenr - and we have seen char from rhree different viewpainis — lhe
neeas ar the individual, the needs of she economy (effi lency, work-
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motlvullon), and me needs at seeiery as a wnale » tho! the concept ni
Workers‘ Camrnl meets lliese requirements — and llml this is lhe nnly means of

cifrensing(1 im y egalilariuri classless society » nrlier paihs leading rn me
dcvelopmenl ar eiices, anrl the esralali merit ofu merifocrucy.

Socialism above all, is concerned to shape scciev which fulfils
human needs - material, aesthetic, lnlellccluul and emufienal — THESE
NEEDS DEMAND line lransrairnniian of lhe powel sciucrure and llwe organis-
ation of economic ' ~ THROUGH WORKERS’ CONTROL’

EDlTOR

' G .Friedm<:nn - The Analamy oFWcr1< I961
- ' New Lei‘! Review - Working and Living 5

Reading —

7.3 Borlamore — Eliles and Society

WHY WORKERS‘ CONTROL?
Brian Pilley

"(Alienaled labour) nliennres rrarr. mun ll awn body, external nalure,
his mental life and his hnrnan lire 1- (Marx, P mph cal Manuscripts, T844)

"Time, ralher lhen canlenl‘, is the measure ofFac1ery life. ‘lime is

whenhe faclury worker sells; nulsklll, but time, dreary me. Dexolme
fuclory time that passes sn slowly compared with ihe fleeting seconds ai lhe
weekend. Mnnday morning starts with a sigh, and clie rest of the working-
week is spenv longing for Friday night. Everybody seems in be wishing his
life away. And away it goes — sold re the man in the nuwler hul.” (Factory
Wnrker, New Left Review, 1965)

anih ihe above quolurions are concerned win. one some problem — lhe
ernsiraiians and ennrlierr which are experienced by work people in induslry.
The analysis by Marx over 120 years agu is no less ape in many‘; modern
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industrial state, be it free enterprise or state capitalist. So then ihe cell for
workers‘ control, w h appears iaeal c to sarne, has a very realistic
appeal tor many workers.

lndustlinl conflict assumes many forms and appears to be derived (rom

a variety or sources. Thus the solutions posed to strike: and disputes are
themselves varied. Conciliation, arbitration, courts of enquiry, etc. are the
accepted means of solving those in: tians which interfere with lhe flaw ui
production. The mostoh us tact is that since the rise of capitalism and
atganised labour the disputes and conflicts keep Iecuvring. why s this so?
The answer is that there is a dichotomy in the relationship between the
walker and the aigarilsutlon which employs him. The worker‘: wage has to
maintain him and his tamlly and yet to his employer the worker's wage is part
or the cost’ of production The emplctyels need to pursue eiticienay and
teduoe cost, conflicts with the wathers‘ desfe for improving living standards.

The employet seeks to control the picoess at production and the speea
ol the canveyov belt, and this has resulted in certain sectors being more
prone to stoppages than others. Thus, to- example, the cor taclory and its
wotkeis are hardly ever out of the news. Dockers and, in the not so distant
past, the miners, are also ready examples of industries which rely upon piece-
work and payment-by-result systems. The common teatare at industries using
such techniques is that the wage is a regressive and unstable income. The
worker’; output at the upper margin is not reflected in his wage packer. it
is riot financially possible to measure what that extra bit at effort costs the
wurker in tenns othis physiaai well-being. The railings of this method at
working have long been appreciated by the most advanced industrial nation,
America, and iob—evalaatian and iob-input have been subs tuted. taut the
reliance an payment-by-results and bonuses to make up a living wage has
continued apace in Britain. in the words of our worker quoted in New Len
Review "A wage to be earned becomes a prize to be won. Payment by
results they call it. And the result of the result is yet another rise in the
profits. "

The mode of production has of course been reflected in the structure
at the work-rorce. Long apprenticeships are now considered archaic and a
recent Ministry at Labour survey iaunai that over 50% or the youths now
entering industry are receiving a training at less than one year. The
intolerance of young workers to the older slower worker is a constant source
at friction. As one worthy put it ‘there are no old men an lhe production
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line at Ford‘ssmc-Ire‘.
As technalagy ana automation are increasingly applied so the aid

accepted 'industrial‘ sectors became less easy ta aetine, and they merge with
tile new. The manual element in the labour farce is in the minority and more
ana more wanien are replacing men in industry. The phenontena at recent
trade union history is the rise of the white collar worker and his organisations.
Bank clerks, insurance clerks, teacher; and local geverriment worker: have
all recently displayed rnilitancy. in each at the iabs at the lattei there has
been a speeay inttcaactian at machines precisely because it is in these
sectats that labour is a high element of total cast. All the security, narmally
associated with the tarrner occupations, is being supplanted by increasing
daulat as their earnings and statas are seen to be less inipartanl. They are
re-acting in the time honoured way of the traditional working class.

The ecanarnic cantraaictians finds its caunterpan in the social lire at
the workers. A society w eh is mnsumel‘—lx1sed provides its own tnrstratians
tar any worker whose position on the aonveyar belt at artloenee is anstablc.
The atomised lamily, alierlatian » fhul‘ overworked ward » are all the terms
used by saciolagists ana psychalagists ta describe symptoms. rhe worker is
asked ta be tespansible, to plan ahead and net ta think at the shart—tenn, ta
save .. to be baurgeais. But his society and his experience at wark is [ust
the apposite. He races the problems associatea with redundancy, he becarnes
‘too old at iarty-, technalaaically unemployed ana onernployable, and in
need of re-training. The worker sees an increase in scale, both within
inaostry and his awn arganisatians. canseaoently he reels alienated, cut art
nat anly by the ethos at an industrial censarner arientatesi society but ais-
enchanted with h’ awn leaaets. He is the product at an education sysien.
which aisrnally the ina aoal tor the increasing leisure, valuntary and
Invaluntary, resulting in boredom and disillusionment. All this is his
experience and they are the direct resulls of the system of productian. The
Basic pr‘a‘Elern cannot be mlved by po—l iatiyes which anly touch the surface.

As the saciety changes to meet the requirements at modern praanetian
sci the social organisations thernselyes onaergc change. raaay the worker is
iacea with a government which rinas it necessary ta control prices and
incomes. ro do so it reaaires the cawperaiion or the working class leaaers
ana here again a rift emerges. the arganisatian which was originally set up
to aayance his interests is now being ca-aptetl inta the state machine.
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Voluntary callective bargaining to be replaced. calls for loyalty trarn the
worker: appear hallaw when he experiences the inevitable attack an his living
standards. To quote our worker in the New Left Review, ’

e after time the
worker gets a wrong deal from these he has placed in a nesitian at trust‘.

it ls in the avetall context, described above, that the demand For
workers‘ aantiel iaecanes mole rneaninaiul. More treauentlv the dernand for
central av watkers enters inta the dernands they make upan ernalayers. lire
warkels are in iaet seeking to cana al the pace and flaw at aiaduetian. rite
lessan anee lea.nt will be part at an an-aaine areeess and the area at its
aaaliaatian will become mDVe widely spxead However, there is a rnaiar
ditterenee (ran the areviaus great autbwst tar workers’ control in the period
l9li7—i9lAand it is necessaly ta appve ate the extent at this change when-
even there is a discussian at the viab tv ofwmkeis‘ central. Frarn the
lessons otlne various systems at joint consultation in the private and national-
ised seatar it has been appreciated that there is greater need tar detrnrtrnn
and forward t rig in workers‘ demands No longer will it be the case of
a re workers’ representatives being eansulted an the implementation at
deci ans already rnade by rnanaaernent. Rather the whale theory at workers‘
control has become more scient As an examination of the documents
devated to workers’ ccntro shows the aim is to take aver the complete res-
ponsibility rar e specified area as production and in this way to remove tne
direct iniluence of management. This enaraaelrrnent an managerial perD9—
atives has continued ce the onset at industrialisation and will do so more
in the future as the worker seeks to central his total environment.

PART 1

- CONCLUSION
The first section provides an analysis at the nature af WORK, within

a zap society, and demonstrates the intimate relafonship between the
human needs of the indi ‘dual, and the socialist aspirations enshrined in the
demand For the dernacratisation o dusrry » this essentially is the SOCIAL»
PSYCHOLOGY CASE FOR WORKERS‘ CONTROL/SELHMANAGEMENT.
lt alsa stresses the central significance at the work-situation, and industrial
relationships trarn the sacialist viewaaint, rnawing that a genuine saeialist
society is impossible, without a transiannatian at work, and alsa at the tale
at the worker in the process at production. T.F. —



PART 2 - PLANS AND PROBLEMS IN BRITAIN

DEFINITIONS: WORKERS’ CONIROL AND SELF-MANAGEMENT.
Ken Ooales

The lerm "workers‘ control" is cummonIy used ta cover two quite ais—
tinclly aittetent cancepls. one, sat ant in the words at the eennan soclohsl
Thallneirner, has it that "control over ptaaoetian signities the martagemenl at
the industries by the wotkers“ and is wonl to appear in discussion as an
attempt to aulline an ideal notni at admin" tration For saeialised industtles.
in this tradition, one linas that in Britain, lhtougholfl the n. elee -thitlies,
speakers in mc debates on the popula-‘ aarninisrratien of natianalisea
industries almost invai iably used lhe felm In this sense. Bul another trad ionhas produced a quile riifferenl concept which aIsc reactgnises itselt under the
some Iabel. This speaks of "worI<ers' control" In those contexts where
tant trade unions have been alale to wrest some, at mast, al the prerogatives
at management from the unilateral disposition at rnanageiss

It is misleading to use the some ferm lo speak of two such different
conditions. To do so implies that an unbroken continuily otaentoaratic
advance stretches away between the imposition or‘ a trade union veta an dis-
rnlssals, and the uIl7mole avercotnina oI capitalist property relations. This
is a naive view, Izewuse il compIete|y ignores the detonning pawe. otsuch
property relalions in the generation at both ideoIogYr and of state tomes
beyond aernoctat c oantrol, The continued power at private prepevly, as we
have seen in liritain since the war, constantly renews all the absurd prejudices
which are rooted in cannnaaity—teiishistn: in a elintate in which all human
relatianships are founded on casl1—va|ues the most flugrarrlly anti-soeiai
effects or the irresponsible use of oapital appear as "rtuluraI“ events, beyond
lhe scape oi saaial oantnsl. It requires very little shrewaness on the purl at
the ntanipnlatars at aptnian who serve the eanttallers or this system at lhings,
to elaborate, oul of the reflex respcrrse to such acts, as fhey are conditioned
in such a climate, the kind atresuits ihal catin Hurry produced when he
polled the I29 marginal seal: on the Issue of nnfinnalisarion in I959, What
appears to be "tatr" in such a mature is very remote From what wouId seen.
so In a saaiety uneiatterea by the aannnatian at inslilulions at properly.
Even acfive trade unianists, who will respond inast v7gorous|y ta changes in
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as or work when these appear to be unfair, very seldonr break

Iilmugil the given standards of our society to term any conception at the
oorrrparably richer and more human standards which a classless society would

evoke. within the compass or this ideology, generated by it and constantly
reinror rug it, lies the power orthe state. This p wer, for front giving
expression to democratic initiative, ex is to , frustrate and ovelcome
it. Nowhere is this more clearly seen than in the ireld or industrial relations,
in which or every crucial tirne the state has intervened to side-track or trans-
mule pressures for democratic control into harrnless experiments perrnittrng
rhe sovereignty of property institutions to continue unirnpe red.

but even if these things were not true, and the cont UDUS encroach-
ment of democracy in industry were assured, we would still require at same
point progress rhe recngn ion or a quuliiuliveiy ditrerent sei or problems.
It seems rncorrect to speak at "warl<ers' cantrol- where oltirnate authority is
supposed to rest with the workers, because "control" is a torn which irnplies
a rnore or less involved lzppumfus or checks, or even vetoes, by one party on
the beha our ororrother. it we search nutsynariyms, "superinfenderlce" or
"supervision" are typiaol words which flush to rnind. rhe denrond tor warkers'
control thus literally interpreted, becornes a demand, explicit or irnplrcit,
for a reversal of roles in a class-divided society. The wurkers wish to limit
the scope of file action of other persons, of managers or owners, and no?
rnerely, as is often imp cl, ta lélmanrrc " inanirnate objects such as their
rnachines and raw rrroterrals. where inanznrate objects appear ta be at stake,
commodity-fat hism is at work, bemuxe wltuf the mac Il’I€‘S do is not the
result of any will of their own, laur of the outcome of a tussle oi‘ wills between
peaple, whose relotianshrps have been retracted through thrnas and camou-
tlaged the process. whether at the level of snap control or hire-und- re,
or agreements on one hundred per cent trade union membership, or at the
level of detailed union inspection cfa firm‘: account books, and a workers‘
veto an investment decis ns end the distribution of profits, workers' control
in this sense involves a balance at hostile forces, a division or authority
between rival contenders. or course, onion control or the tcrrrrer preIogu-
tives can be, and has in sorrre ceses been, relatively perrnanentr while in the
latter cases it should be seen as likely to prove convulsively rrrrcertern,

ing and temporary. To cla rn the riglnr to intervene in the centrol
decl on~mal<ing areas or csprtdl, the workers roost have reached the last
phase or e trans h can only lead earner to a catastrophic regtes
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of node union powers in on authoritarian putson, or to snurp and sev-n
mod cotions or the system of ptoperty reiotrons itseir.

once property ond its ietisnes cre overcome, this mobile, dual alumn-
ship ceases ro exist. The new problem becomes one or dornocrotic sols
regulation. it is not to make light or this piolalem to suggest not it is o uydiffetznt concern from that which laces the Iabam movement this side oftfue

socioiist ttonstorrnotion of to-ivote property into cornrnonweolth. A recognition
of this too: is implied in the nose wneresting experierces oi the Yugoslavs
and the Algzrianss The Al§e"luFlS ' van ialzly speak of the administrative
system cl Meir nationalised concerns as ‘mum-gesiior-', while the Yugoslav:

use the team 'self—munagemenl' lo describe the government of H1 I soc-ulised

secto-. Following (Ks usage. it seems sensible for us to speak of "workers'
central" in cor-true: on with the aggressive emveacliment oi Wade unions an
nionooernent power in o oopitolist F-‘arnewoilq and oi "worlre.rs' sell—mat'vag:-

merit‘ connection with attempts to administer o sociolised economy
democratically. Whileinsisling that there is most unlikely to be a simple
institutional continuity between the two conditions, it seems quite clear that
workers‘ control can be a most valuable school far self-management, and
that the nation of self-lnunegernenf con be on irnportont siirvwlus to the
dernond for control. Between the two, however it may be txcomplislmd,
lies the political transformation of the social structure. I965

lNDUSTR|AL DEMOCRACY IN THE NATIONAUSED INDUSTRIES

An Industrial Relations Expert

Note
The writer is an industriol relotions proiessionni with o ouortcr cenllty

of experience in his subject. He must tor obvious reosons rernoin mungHe pioposes tne oppointrnent oi employees to the aoords or
industries or o step towards developing the notionoiised industr-

industr s far the notion instead of, as they ore now, serviiz
privoie industry.

Friyotc industry was presented conlml of the nciuulised
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industries in I946 and now, after nearly twenty years‘ experience, it is
possibie to start taking it back.

There are many problems to see and salye. But the iirst move is with
the Goyernnient who can, because at the nature at the nationali tion Acts,
immediately set in motion the salvage riiachinery.

it is not pa le to consider here the many points that have been
advanced in the current iscussiori aboui workers‘ control of industry. It is,
of course, accepted that the exrension of iridusrrial democracy in out i-nixed
irnuddled?) economy must necessarily rake into acsourit the privately awned
and the publicly owned secteis. liut as two differing problems. The
publicly owned sector can be dealt with by Poi liomerttary statute but any
sratutery inteiterence with the rrianagei-ial stiuctute at privately owned
industry could, and most likely would, lead to the irtetteci e participation
in management that is evident in west German Co-Determination or the
equally ineitectiye proposals For employee rnenbeohip at governing bodies
at ariyate and publiciy owned industry in Norway about which the Noi-
wegian Government intend leaislctirig this year.

These are cunsulmlivs arrangements which because they do riot extend
employees‘ tights into decision making areas, represent no extension at
industrial democracy.

For reasons otspace, in terms at immediate proctiaolity. by reason at
the seventeen years' experience of ’ndustrial democracy in the nationalised
industries we have in this country, 's here intended to consider the exten-
sion a dustrial dei-nocmcy only in those industries on the prep!) an at
effective employee participation in the marioaerrient at the nationalised
section at laritish industry.

The wording at in: proposition has been designed to otter as precise
a sluiemenv of aims as possible and to exclude ambiguities.

ltthe proposed anns seen to be limited that is the exact intention
because these limited aims aould be achieved by simpie statutory amendment
or existing legislation.

None of th is ta deny the value of discussing the breeder areas of
workers‘ control at industry, neither does it ignore the uniortunate associa-
fians that the term 'einpIoyee participatioru have with management/eniployee
partners ta, pram sharing, iaint consultation and the rest, all or which are
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of the discredited, pre-uduit past and none of which need ever be talked
about agin, any rno(e than to wear wood or not to wear woaa is any longer
a conyersattanoi aameit.

A detailed examination or the experience at inaustrial democracy in
the nationalised sector would possibly be a mast valuable contribution to the
current discussion, tor this experience is unique In British industrial history.

The failure to extend industrial aernacracy does not reduce its value
nar alter the fact that the i946 Acts at nationalisation each contain a stat~
utory reauirernent tor a minor degree ot industrial aemocracy in the great
basic aritish industries. (one at the significant differences between priyately
ownea and publicly awnea industry is that in the latter the employees them-
selves haye statutory rights or interterence not conceded to the rather.)

The extent of industrial democracy was not defined the Acts and,
within limitations, was left to be negotiated between the managements and
the anions caneernea in each 'naustry.

All the agreed Constitu ns include the requirement tar discussion at
workshop or attice level through local councils or committees the nemaership
or which is made up or locally eraployea start one managers.

lkcause at this lack of definition some local councils find themselves
with nothing but a consultative function. But other: have functions at
aec Ion and settlement at local disputes as well as the right to raise and to
reter elsewhere, matters or wider interest, although they cannot, at course,
take decisions on other than local matters.

Despite these critical aitterenees it is too frequently accepted that all
these local ioint caun cils have only a ioint eonsultatiye tanctiort aria this
assumption has been con ually aha etteetiyely encouraged by munagemznts
until in many cases the local councils that an in fact have deciding rights
have been termed ta mere taint onnsultative committee.

The details of the constitutions of the local ioint industrial councils
and committees are too complicated ta describe here. But the iaint oauncils
which did have a potential importance tor the aeyelaprnent at industr ldc-—
ocraay now have very little it any. Particularly, in ematiye terms, they
are credited as talking shops or worse and have little potential mini-changes are rrtaae elsewhere in the rrranaaement/employee structure.

The tailure to aevelop the patentiai tar increased inaumu
was not rlue to sinister scheming but mainly due ta plain ni
with the present composition at the nationalised Boards in aid, this
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hard to swallow and ai murse, with me flow or events, the rested inreresrs
have cansalidared their pasilions, alihauah in the early days they were by no

Es sure ai rhenrselyes.
It is a pl iaet then} in 19% na ane knew what to expect from the

nationalised industries, Of if he did, he wasn't Saying. Guidance cansisred
in the main ar a tew well chosen wards and alatirudes. The total experience
of those in rhe newly nationalised industries was at prlvalc Industry. warkers,
munugemems and trade union alricials alike.

There were also lhase workers in rhe nationalised industries who
thought they were going ta vun rhe iadasrries lay cleared carnraitrees and some
managers who were alraid this was the case.

ll -eully ls impullanl rlwev vlwesc llfirrgs are remembered If :1 is to be
understood in some degree why induslviol democracy did not gevelap despile
the pmrnlslng and exclllng piospecls or those days. lrlexperience and lack ai
guidance was a vacuum inra which rushed the eslablished mar-agerlal prac-
ririaners wirh rheir established technique. In ract, the mace things were
supposed ra chanae the more rhay stayed as they were.

A raanrage ar a iew actual inaidenrs and canversaliuns rrarr. thase early
days aiiers a reve ' a litrle picture oi nalvele, nlncompoopery and worse.

one narianalised Industry employ g rrrany thousands acmally reaaraed
in its Board rrrinmes that all appointments and prarnation of salaried stuff
(irarn alraut £900 a year present rates) would reaaire the approval ar the
chairman, the Managing Director and the secrerary.

A leading trade U an am ‘

industry rnanaaernenr said li you think we're aarng rc help yair run your busi-
ness you've unollrer ll: nl< in the Indusfrinl Relations
Department or a narranalrsed rndirsrry rernarked privately l hat we want is

some of the old owners back. They knew how in deal I is lol. (flue
employees)". A Cabiner Minisrer ealkina la a fulnl industrial committee of
laaal employees and managers in rhe nationalised industry car which he was
responsible said --l aari see the aid barriers oi sasaician between emplayars
and employed are coming dawn".

And the head arrhe Personnel deparrnienr in the same industry
enaoumged an afiicial or the Engineering and Allied Employers‘ Assaciarion
to apply for and take a [ch in his lrrdusrrial Relatians Department because
"His experience with the Association is fun what we need for our lnduslrial
Relations Deparlrnent". .. it is no par! ai the nude unions’ function ta
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aeeide haw a taatary shall be run“ E. &A.E. Assaeiatian handbook).
By I95] the Mlrilsters themselves were uneasy and set‘ up a sub-

committee of Parliamentary Secretaries to report on "Relations with Workus
in the Socialised lndnstries . The report was next to valueless. Apart from
any petsanal limitatinns at the saheeammittee members and their neeessarily
I ted exaerienae, the Report was not made public and got na tarrher than
the Boards at the natiaria d iridustr' 5. By some stroke al‘ imagination,
perhaps, the Parliamentary seeretaries reported amang other things that they
were not satisfied that all was well, that it was anly to be expected that many
managers would go an in the old ways and that the trade anians must share the
blame tar the existing inadequacies.

Nathiag happened then at has happened since te change these views and
the managers haye eantinnea geing the aid way but at a taster paee until
today managerial paliaies in the natianalised industries ate treaaently day-ta»
day expedients that range tram near Victorian industrial despotism to milk
chocolate soft centre paternalism. Politioal discrimination, industrial
security aheelrs, are tea atten the saastitate tor a sound management/start
policy.

All this must be kept in mind nat anly as a background to the discussion
on the extension of industrial democracy in the nationalised industries, but
as tile firmly established reasons for its failure so Far and as an inclination of
some at the abstacles that will have ta be avercome it there is ta be any real
industrial democracy in these industries.

And more. The natianalised industries have well established managerial
training aalieges, the eaarses at whieh are designed by these who have na
understanding af the social responsibilities involved in nationalisation.
These courses could iast as well be used tar managers at l.c.l. They show
a trightening, aeeaase anreaegnised, power in the hands at the Direatars at
Training and Erluaatian wha are almost in the gadlike pos n at creating
managers in their own image. As reeently as May, m4, ane natianalised
enterprise was brightly reaaunting in its hattse iattrnal haw training tar its
top managers inelnded the exercise in whieh they had to run an imaginary

ilar enterprise and . aatain its aapital at lawest cost..." (ihath-rgrly
and high ranking atiieials at a natianalisaa carparatian sheald he :1pal

ignorant at the rinaneial (acts at lite really steps aarass the lsardeal.en.._
taree and tragedy).

The managerial organism is selr—genera g. Matatians in qnfcfi

_
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recng ' d and ouieos« su« «his dismal pieiuse of «he rake’; progress of
indosniol democracy In nenienelised industry is no« exoggesmed. l« is under—
sfafed.

the muncgelial ceehnieues in «he nationalised indusmes are cluttered
with ihe dehnus oiseven«een years undirected, .n;sdireo«ed end mlsapplied
managerial policy It is hnpessihle, satisfaclerily «o employ the elhos or
,s.ivo«e industry in nniionolised Industry nnd me only wnv «e overcome «he
eonrusien orozms, in«eni and practice is «n sweep «he lo« inie ihe calnev «e
clear «he way to o direct end clear move away «so... «he lowes« levels of
onnieipoiien «o «he highesi

A sled. neve away hon fhe lewes« levels or pn.i:eige«ion does not
sugges« «ho« the-e is no vnlue in pes«:o;po«ien oi workshop levels The
suggesnon is «ho« any volue «here «nigh« hove lseen hes become so dehesed as
he he riexf «e volueless on «his p.esen« «in.e. Decisions Handed down lien onhigh fol‘ leoel discussion are deeisiens «he: ennno« he readily ehonged, if e:ell, end where the employees hove olsieenons «o «he deeisions their only «neons
orexpsessing iheis ubiec ens is by ehs«sne«ien. lhe snendoeniem will elwevs
insisi vpon «he -inonngesiol psensge«ive- of «he los« word, whieh in pnseiiee
«eelly menns «he firs! and «he last words.

If ohsisneiion is «he only eonn-ilsu«ion «hei con he oilesed hy ihe
employee, «hen «his is on inmlerubly negn«ive loin of ponieipniion which
makes nonsense or ihe word.

Later «here mus? he «ine for sening end salvaging end reviving end
developing hm mere eon he no iniennedinie s«opping plooe lor gnining
experience end «here eon he no impmvemenl o« «he lowes« levels unfil «he
highes« levels hove heen denl« wivh. No«hing shon or oppnininienis ei
eniplovees «e the Boards of «he indusnies, «he beginning or «he deeision-
faking pseeess — will gnin even en elemem or increased indusisiol democracy.

l« is plain nonsense ie suggesi «hn« meinhesship oi oomminees e« work-
shop or oliiee level c n he pesnivelv elreenve unless ihev are e confinunus
pen or «he «o«ol dee on machinery. All «he Same ihe process oinp,soin«—
n.en«s to «he Board: is nor as simple es i« snighi ei li«s« seen.l« would he «eesonohle «o nppoin« by democralin: vote wi«h some system
of indiree« vo«ing in ensure «he« one preponderufing eo«ege«v of esnpleyees
wos noi olweys e,epoin«ed. i« would certainly he neeessesv «e decide uponqualificavians los eondidoiuse. Meinhesship es o «nsde union is lhe first hu«
ehhough everyone working in n nsnionolised indnshy is on employee it does
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not follow that every employee is suitably qualified.
Remember, the managers have mostly been through the manaperial

training schools, formal and otherwise, and remember too Sir Basil S:-nallpieee
who was an employee of B. O A.C. before he become a member of the
B.O.A.C. laoara. During ls period on the Board a berry slice at the
Corporation's profitable North Atlantic business was handed ever to Cunard
and later after he had left the Board ofB.O.A.C. where did he end up? On
the Board or Cunard Shipping.

lnevitably, the mysteries oi the Board room suggest the need to.
aaministrative qualifications but in tact Baord members acquire ony abilitythey may have, in the Board room. The number of Board members who have
had administrative training could probably be counted on one finger at onehand. They go to the Board room os a matter of right because of their socialbackground, which is a most emphatic reason lor employee membership ofthe Boards.

sirrznp through the sessions of the 19.54 public Enqu to the eIect~
supply inaustry dispute or even reaslsna the report are surticienrly

convincing eyiaenee that the management, particolarly at the higher levels,because of their total social environment, were incapable of dealing withthe political and industrial situations that developed. similarly, employee
representatives on the Baard of B. o.A. C. would n t have permitted the
handover to cunara to say nothing or the I964 pa cally inspired dismember-
ment, in which the Corporation's Old—Etonian, merchant banker clrtair-man
seems to be trying hard to assume the not unsubstanizal mantle at a seechina.All this indicates the selec n of representatives from a limited rangeor employees, no higher than rareman perhaps. And because at the well-establishea arid regrettably accepted rights or most present Board members,
the move of employee representatives from office or workshop to the un-accustumed, plosticised suriaee urbanity or the lrostile surroundings at the
Board roam cannot be undertaken in satery except by the most case-hardenedand singleminded employees. In fact representatives, for th own protectionand that at‘ their electors, should he elected in pairs.

This is o commonsense precaution in the general interest as is also the
requirement for reporting back to their canstituents and the need to limit theirtotal run of Board membership without a break for environmental feir2§'l-
menl, to, perhaps, two periods of five years each.

The electea employee representatives should have the right to elraase
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on adyisor, preferably a tall—tirne trade union employee, and they would
haye the right to use his seryiees or not, iusi as they shed because they
would be full Board members with Full rights of decision.

It is recognised that the provisions tar reporting back to constituents
is not easy ta implement. Apart lrorn the physical difficuiiies involved there
is always the aaestian or, really and necessarily, confidential matter. it is
probable that mach ot the sa—oalled eantidential material s only designated
as saeh beeaase the Board is ashamed or triphtened of pab pity (the Fepen by
the committee ot Parliamentary seeretaries mentioned earlier which got no
furiher than the confidential minutes at the Boards is a case in point. Here,
pahliezty was undesirable tram the point at view of the Boards but highly
desirable tar the advantage or the nationalised indastrles.).

The question at payment to. elected employee represenraiives is boand
to cause some hot disoassion bat there seems no reason why a Board member
should not be paid the Board member's rate while he Holds the job.

There are many other detailed considerations which cannot be dealt
with here because cf limit: of space and limits of defuiied discussion. Among
them would be the proportion or employee Board members. Research into the
existing composiliun oi the Boards - national, area, district, is too great to
be undertaken at this stage.

Membership or the Boards sometimes includes technical members but in
no particular praportioa despite their obvious importance. are nationalised
enterprise in I955 had no technical Board members. By I963 it had fnur -all at them add nal to the previeasly existing membership at bonkers,
merchants, industrialist: and the iike.

It seems reasonable, therefore, at this stage to appoinl employee
Board members in addition to the existing membership. Later, with increasing
expe enoe the right people would doubtless be sorted oat tram the wrong
pasrtrons. The essence or the suggestions pat iorword here lies in their
tle ty and the opportunity they present tor deyeloprnent into the area
already indicated. At iirst, probably the most important ianctian oian
employee Board representative would be that at watch dog with a bite as
well as a bark.

The employee member at the Board would haye his iob held open for
him with his tall previous rights as an employee and there would be no
anxiety on that spore tar him or his family. For, belieye it or not, where
managements at Board leyel, eontraet ulcers or thrombosis due to anxiety,
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«he anxiety is ne« due ro «he strain or oosorhino expense ocoo nl luncha or
the snein or edrnininering is business. l« is due lo «he poss y of being
inched cm or «heir jobs by loving colleagues.

The oueslion will inevirelsly prise about «he posirien or «he «rode union
emciols who ere oopeimed lo the Boards or one nalionalsed deshies.

These eppoirr«n.en«s are e sepens«e niener ond have little or no conn—
ec«ion wilh «he spreed or irlduslrlul democvacy in «he indus .

Full yirne

union officials, by «he vely namle or «heir eniployrneni, ere separated lion
lhe envilonmerll or «he place and workxhop ond conno« properly be regarded
as e substitute fut cmployee represen«o«:cn on «he Boards. ilnis in no sense
denies «he porlenee ofofficinl node union membelship, which should be

increosed, as hes been Iepealedly -equested by che T.U.C.
And in no sense is rhere any implication here ilrel «here is e diF.‘elerl:e

of el«ino«e nirns. There is merely o diirerence in experience end erlvironmeni
and horn «hese springs o dirierence in function.

the pmcess or nolienelisine ari«ein-s basic induslflcs wes en irnnediele
reoliiy M. the Labour Govemmem in mo. The process or developing
indesmnl democracy in «he ncxriormlised Industries ii en inedieie prospec!
wirh «he new Labour ecvernrnena or l9o4.

The nufienalisalion process of mo hod no experience upon which «e

build. lhere is new seventeen ywrs oi experience which .« is perilous io
ignore. IF i« is in«ended «o uflempl «he irnpesszhle, «he onenipr «e run the
noriennlised inaesriies wi«h privo«e indns«ry means end inelhods con continue.
If is Ininnded «e deveiop «he nolionelised indesrrie In the service or «he

ncman, «he process can be storied now by a slroke of «he slumsory pen. I»

really is os sirnple es «hes — if «he in«en«ion end me will eie Mere.

STEEL NATIONALISATION

Report of Conference ol s«eelworkers which niel in Sheffield on Sunday,
February 71+: and him, I965.

For some considerolsle cine, c Sludy Gioup hos been meeting in the
sherlield disericl «o discuss prolalems pi s«eel ne«ienelisd2ien.

l« hos consixred of Trade Union members one: on Is (in «l-..a- pasonol
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capacity) drawn from several at the dilierent Unians In the steel industry. A
Few weeks ago they circulated a document ta steel workers in other Areas,
Members of Parliament and a few University Leclurers and oihevs, culling
ihem ta attend a meeting in slreitield. Sixty—~five people attended the
meeting coming ital-n slieiiield, Rotherllam, Stockslaridge, Scunthorpe,
Staveley, Stanton. Mvl:ncl1a;ste' and elsewhere A detailed exchange of views
tuck place which was carried on lrarn ane Sunday ta the next

rnase present were not amcial delegates, apart rrarn raur delegates
sent from the delegates Council in one of the works of the still not de-
rlationalised firm, Richard Thomas & Baldwins Leading members of Steel
unians attended in a personal mpacilyr one MeF., Eric varley er
Chesterfield, attended an behalf of a graup at rnernbe.-s inlerested in the
problems.

very great cancer-n was expressed by men who claimed ta represear lire
teelings or the walkers in the industry at the possibility that the indust-y
rnialtt not be nationalised in tire present sessran at Parliament Any one whl:
doubts the interest of steelwalkers in mtiorla tion would have had his
doubts dispelled. Those who attended me meetings agreed to 9:: back ta
their Union branclncs, canstituency Parties and Trades cauncils ta organise
meetings up and down the country in éavaur at early natianalisaiian.

At ilie same time, almost equal concern was expressed at the posslb iiy
that the 1945’ Act might be re-enacted. The following main reasons were
put iarward:
I. That th would seem to be a mere act of revenge and would make the
necessary ratianalisaiian or the industry exceedingly difficult.
2. This would not break up the Dr iron and Steel Federation -central aver are and scrap supplies, prices and ether palicres - the rack an
which the last nationalisation attempt (uurvdered.
:3. This would leave the present companies and dlrectars with great power
net anly ta hive arr profitable byl2- rbducts but ta subcontract profitable
parts at the industry, leaving tire state carparatzan ta supply Cheap bulk steel
ta private enterprise.
4‘ This would do nothing to bring workers in the industry into the sphere
cl management, where the crucial changes required by ra nalisation and
growing autumailon are gezna to be made.

The third aspect of nationalisation that aroused strong feelings
especially trarn slreliiela workers is tlre passibl r y that only bulk steel
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preduoers, producing ever lrelre million lens, will be narienalised. This
would leave eur all Sheffield nrrns, yer rhey preduee probably as rnael. as a
fifth errhe value er naiiensl sreel aarpur, in the form erspeeial sreels.
Again ms is rhe more prerilaale seerien er the indasrry where firms enen
have a rrue monopoly er speeial preduees. To leave rlrenr aur er narianal-
lsallon is berh la rniss «he chance er eeenernies er iniegrerien and to leave
rhe siere with only rhe leasl pralireble end er rhe indusrry. Sfeel rnuklrlg
nirns rhar were ner lsreaghr inre narianal awnership should eperere under
llcence

in she rnarrer er lhe perrieiperien of walkers in rnanegernenr, rhe
general view was expressed llwal clesplie rhe risk of rinding rhernselves saddled
wllll unpopular narienel policies which ehey could nar elier, rrede unions
sheuld fake respensilaiiiry rer eleering rnen lo sil on me inanag g Boards al
every level of indusiry. These would nel he lrede unien erfieiels in
eellecrive barguinlng en wages and eendiriens; exeepi an l-he narienal heard
they would riol be full time, but llley should be elecfed er leasl in partehreugh rrade urrien arganisa ns. one way of doing ehis which seerned
sarisraelery is suggested en «he reperr ihar gees warn the deeurneni. Warkels
Councils represenring Trade unions and wider Shep and Deparnnenl Comm-
mees sheuld else have some power er vere an rnanagernenrappclnlmems.
The lessons er rhe pawerlessness er workers in me eea dusrry re inlluenee
rnanagernenl declsiuris, which they lied neveirheless lo del‘el-id in rhe general
inreresrs ere narienalisea indusrry, were ner Iosl an members wha raisee
rhese auesriens. The righl la ask rar derailed eesrines was essenrial ii rair
and correct decisions an rallonullsaficn were lo be made.

Many delegeres speke er rhe impel-lance or taking steps rewards uniring
lhe variaus uniens working in lhe sreel inausrry. lr was agreed that rhe eesr
wey rerwerd was for a Federerien an rhe seine principle as lhe Ceniederarien
er Shipbuilding and Engineering Uniens. Greal emphasis was else nor an
the irnperranee er persuading whire aailar end reehnieal workers re iein rheir
appropriate uniens. A nerienalised sieel mrpcrallon shauld be required to
negeriaie en wages and eendiliens only wirh bonu e nalienal uni ns.The renewing daeurnenr was rlre resulr eT%ryrevisiens and is aeing
senl ier wider diseussien la uniens and workers lhraughaul the inausrry and
also In members of Parliament and olhers lo emphasise the slrengrh of Feeling
ofohe meri in e lhe induslry on these quesllons.
All eernrnunieaiiens should lee senr lo Councillor W. E.Meade, 31 Far Lane,
Sheffield, 6.
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THE SIRUCIURE OF A NATIONALISED STEEL lNDUSTRY ~

A DRAFT OUTLINE

The 1949 Act does not pro
industry laeonusez
ARGUMENT:
l. The Steel Industry must be rutlonulised and concentrated into five or
six main groups;
2. The Steel industry must be brought under national caritlol by Parliament
as porl oi the basis of rralional economic planning,
3. The power of the BISF and the ir-Perlo::l<3n§ directors must be broken
and private monopoly vepluced by public canllol;
4. The hivmg all of arolirabla seolions and th: subaonlraeling of proi
able work lell me state with lile leasl pralilabie pails oi the lndustry.
5. Steel musi be inregraled wltlt cool, power, transport, porls, etc.,
into regional emriumic plannlng and development.
6. Parliament, the Steel Workers and the Public must be supplied with
um um lrifolmntlon on ma caslings which lead to Iamlion, lnvestment and
prl lng policies; detailed costings to be made available la workers represeni-

as at all levels;
7. Representatives cl’ Trade Unions in sleel must be associated al nalianal
and plant level, not only with canirol decisions but directly in management,
saogear lo not preiud mg the pressnf riglits of unions in collective bargain-
Eng over wages and oaridrlians.
WHAT TO TAKE oven;
i. All iron ore riepasils shall be vested in the nation;
2. All Companies engaged in steel marlulaclare io be reglslered: some to
be operated uridzr a slole Corporatiun} others lo aparore under licence.
ilrosa under the State corporalion lo include (:1) 'l1E laraar companies in both
bulk steel aria spaaiar ed steel seelions oi the Industry, (b)ntl1er companies
necessary for rationalisation of production and to pmtect the public against
monopoly posltians in spacial prasiaals, (c) all subsidiaries olsuch companles
al home and abroad.
3. All iron ore workings In ll.e u.l<. or ovelseas belonging la British
companies;
4. BtSC and BISC (ore) iaslollalians, ships, olliaas, etc.
5. BISRA.

e a propel basis lar renational g the
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COMPENSATION 90 be paid ea ardinary enareiraiders aeaarding ia ayerageStock Exchange prices over iiie last rwa years and in me form ai Govemi-neril
fixed inieresi stock;
— re be paid ia direaiars for iass arr office (re encourage them ea ga).
WHAT TO sn UP:

A Paaiia aaard ac rweiye fuI|~Hmc members not naiding arner pvivafeaireeiarsiiiae, resgansibie oe Purliamem snraagn me Minisrei. Members rereiire in mm, arrer a maximum term of five years but may be eligible ier
reappointment. The Vice~Ch irrnan and iaar rrrenriaers in be aapamred iiirerise ainer rnemaers by the Minisrer, but rram a parrei ai names submmcd by
agreernenr among rire yarieas rrade anions engaged in me indasiry. Fresh
paneis ar names to be sabniined ai reliremenfs.

The Minisrer ra be responsible iar issuing gerrerai diree es from iirne
to time far pricing and inyesnneni aaliaies, raking imo aeeaanr NEDC
recommendafians, and iar raoiiying cine Group srraeiara which the Board
recommends.
WHAT POI‘/ERSi

To mine, import and sew iren are;To manaiaaiare and sen iran and sreei;
To iaarieaie and sei n and Steel products;
To nanaiaaiare and sell chemicals, gas, eieeiria power, slag andainar subsidiary aradaecs;
ia operate engineering, processing and eriier assaaiared anderiakinae;
To develop iaini aaerarians with siace and private eernaaniee opemfing

ayerseasi
To earry ear research; and esraaiisn rraining eaneges iar rnanagemeniar an levels;
To beiid, own and manage housing, reereaiianai and oiheralliedaeriyiiies eiiner alane or in assaeia an wich arner nariana Ised andarrauings;
To carry on any arner aperaiians necessary ia rire successful work ofthe Board.

WHAT ORGANISATION:
To raeianairse and reiarni me indusny by grouping cumpunies, estab-iisiring Group aaards and developing powers as aapregriaie ra eiiern;
saaieer re the above, to reiain company and isrand names where anthe workers desire this; eiierwise ra imreduae new names based an iaeai
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ossoeiorions.

To provide ior ioinr eoneiliorion machinery oeiween mnegerneni and
Trade Unions or norionol, group one plane level;

To provide on enferprise boards one or lower levels cf nrnnogernenl for
o signilioenr elernenr oi reprosenrorion oi the warkers by lay members, wifiv
our preiudice In the negotiating rights or .-heir trade union representatives;

To make rho epoeinnneni of nheinnon (er managing ilirerror) of Encer»
prise Boards onrl of lower rnonogenienl snhieor ro rhe ogreernenl or represent-
alive Workels‘ Councils and for five years only wiih the possileilily oi rnrlher
lenns subject lo reappoinlrneni.

Negoliolions on wages and mud ens or oil workels whelher on stuff
or w=ekIy wage ienns oi eonrrool lo be mode only lhreegh rne oppropriole
rrooe unions.

To provide for o syslen or shop, rnill or olliee cornrnmees eleolee by
seerel lenllol, wiih on members eligilele co vole and scene os oeneiaoles,
Nenrinnrions and eleerions ro be organised by Trade unions. shop nienogers'
appolnfmerlt and rhe oleploynenr oi labour, prernniion, hiring and lrrrng and
safety, weliore and azsoiplinory rnoners to be sobieel lo reliiieoiion by ohese
corrlmifiezs.

where necessary lneporlrnenl cornrninees eleeleol irorn Shop cornnrilrees
should be pm ed ior w'lh oppropriole higher powers ro ihe shop Commlnees
and wirh speoiol respum y olso ror rreining and eiiueoiion.

one holior lhe Workers‘ Councl lo be eleoieo lhrongh the shop and
Depamrlenl Committees, rhe orher hnli fhmugh Trade Union branches in pro-
porrion ro rhe srrengrh or each union in the Enferprlse. The workers-
council to be responsilsle lor eleeiing represenreiives to «he Enlerpr e
aooni, ior rufificarion or rire cnoinnen-s oppoinnnenr and ior receiv g
repons on oil enierprise polieies, wirh power to ask ior derailed oosrings or
on aepornnenn.
RELATIONS BETWEEN SECTOR AND REMAINING PRIVATE COMPANIES:

A Noiienol Iron and sreel Developinenl Coun lo be ser up (A lime
NEDDY) composed orrepresenlolives of the Governrnenl, sieve Corporation,
Frivole Employers and Trade unions, to review invesrmenl and pricing
policies, reperl lo NEDC and publish she resnlrs uf reviews and orher reporrs
and statistics;

Regional Iron and Steel Councils io be ser up reperring ro Regional
NEDDY's, to cxrordinufe scale and prime sectors and eolleer statistics.
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slate far all these councils to be drawn In pun no... me ereserrr ere»
or me BISF and Iron and sreel Board, to whom guumntees should be given of
no worsening of condifians of service.

STEEL INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

PARLIAMENT
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Report of Nottingham Conference on Workers‘ Control I956

_
STEEL REPORT by Cllr. Arthur Brynn. E.T.U.
Che I mm Mtchael Barrack-Brawn

The aim or this group was to examine the submitted paper with the idea
at drafting an amendment to the Iron and steel Bill that w?” give a basis tor
democratic participation by the workers in the industry.

iwo maior types at propasn| emerged. The lirst relied upon the
Productivity committee to be established in each works section, to be electedby the workers of that xedion. To this must be added a further works
council, as detailed by the papers, elected from all workers of diirerent
grades. As an alternative to this it was suggested that shop stewards should
be given a different and increased status and legal protection. since these
are elected by the warker in the first instance, they could be at section
level. The works council could be elected tram the shop stewards
committee and they could be given Execufive Powers.

However, it was ielt due to the shortness of time betare the Bill becomes
Law, that a working basis must be taund to ensure that ample time s avable once the Bill is Law, tor a democratic structure to be created thin
the industry.

Thereiore it was suggested that the iollawina principles should be
w ' en into the sill.
l. The Bill should give an element of demacrotic control of appointments
at all levels, to all workers.
2. No pemranent machinery or consultation should be imposed until full
discussions have taken place with all the workers.
3. it was felt that experiments should take place at various plants, to seeif an ideal solution can be iound ler workers' pa pation, based on the
paper submitted to the seminar, and that this paper be submitted to the
Ministry of Power.

Editorial Nate: An important wo1k:rS' orgunimfion, the Scunthorpe Steel-weTrers Scci_ely tor lndastrial Democracy was set up early in 19.57. It has acommittee made up of workers trom seunthorpe-s three large plants whichemploy 20,000 men.
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ASPECTS OF PARTCCIPATION IN A COMMON OWNERSHIP HRM

Roger l-ladley

(This arricle is based rnoinly on me preliminary findings are study corried
one or seen Bader laeiween woo and i9o2. Roger Hadley also worked wiili
rne Firm es personnel and iroinina adviser iiorn W524.)

Tnis aroicle examines seine espeeis of periiciperien by employees in me
nanaaenieno ora communclly owned Finn, seen Butler 5: co. Lld., and
considers ine significance or inis experience «or plans far ene deyelopineni
orworl<eis= eonirol in indesrry. nie relevance oi «lie experianca oio single
aim for me eraonisoiion or workers’ control on is national oasis is clearly
lirniied, yei siicli zxperience iiicy be able ie ieacn iis sorneiliing oi ine
problems of me eriieial iirsr siage in «lie irensiiion to a more deniocraiie
orpanisaiian or indiisrry.
Tne orednisaiion of one firm

scon Bader was founded in London in me by Ernesi adder es n one-
inaii inercnaniina business in cnernieols; Idler e inoniicainiiririg side was odded.
in 1940 ie escape ilie oliiz «lie rirni moved from London in iis preseni siie in
ilie Noriliarnpionsliire village or wollosron. Today see» Eader einploys
olsoiil 300 people in ine nianiiracnire of synrneric resins and polyrner emul-
sions cor rne siiricce ceaiing indiisiries. About new ilie employees are in ilie
iaciery, many on slim work. The remaining I50 are divided between
laboratory and oilice.

Ernest Buder ix 1: Curls an and o pacifisi, who came to believe that
me deslmctive and neierieilise inrlirenees of indiisiry could only be reversed
if inere was a reyoliiiinn in ownership and eonlrel. In 1951, laader signed
ov:r 90%afH1e sliare copiial of scon Euder 5. co. co liis ernpleyees, con-
siiiaied colleciiyely as a nelding eoinpany, ilie seoii Buder cornrnenweelin.
He and a sew oiners, ilie Founder Mernoeis, reiained 10% or iiie siiares, ine
riglii lo appoint new direciers, and o yelo power over cerinin aclions by me
coiiinionweolin. in ms ilie yeio pcweisnwere iiansrerred to o Board of
Tmslees end ilie 10% sliorei passed to me corninonweolrn io I-nuke iii owner»
snip or riie opereiine cernpony eoinpleie.

cer aspecrs of rise sinicnire 05 the firm were enanaed in 19.53 and
me oreonisaiion which is Briefly eerlined in ilie (allowing poraaroplis iereis
only lo ine period '(951~63."
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The mos portont change in the organisation in W63 wos the trenster
of the power oi the Founder Members to the Board or Trustees. There ore now
seven trustees, two represent the management and lounders or the tirm
(Ernest ond Godric ladder, choirmon and ML-magi Director), rwe ore eiected
by the commonweolth, end three ore oppointed i tly by the cemmunity
couneil end board afdirectors hem outside the rum. Another importont
Innovation was elouse in the constitution requiring managers to ioin the
commonweolth os soon us they became eligible. T hes given members or
the term through the (hmnlunity ceuneil, which governs membership et the
cornmenweolth, the power to eontrel oll monogement uppointmeuts.
The Scott Bader Commonweaith

Members of the Commonwealth had no individual shareholding but
exercised eontrol over the operating eompony collectively, eeeh member
having one vote at meetings regardless othis position in the business. All
tull iirne employees oould apply for membership of the commonweulth utter
sueeesstully completing o probationary period. The commenweulth bod full
power to dispose of the profits of the operating company within limits laid
down in the articles or usseetetien; e minimum or om hud to be ploughed
back into the business, a maximum of 20% could be voted in bonus, and a
similor percentage to be voted in bonus had to be olloeoted to charitable
purposes. Members elected nine representatives to a corn ee, the
community Council, to run the duy to duy ultoirs oi the cotumenweolth. The
beerd orthe operotino company nominated two 0 ts members to sit on the
Council . Members at the Commonwealth on their side eiected two Commun-
wealih Directors to iain the Five ordinary directors an the board.

Membership of the Commonwealth carried with it entitlement to a high
degree or security of employment: (I) run pay in sickness tor et leost six
months in eny one year, (2) seeurlty trom arbitrary dis ssol, (3) o measure
ofsecurify if the rirm should run into Financial ieulties (redundancy
would be worked out by the eommunity on u whole ond would enly be o lust
resort deter the expedient er pey outs, starting the highest eorners, hod
been tried).
Scott laoder & cu

The opero rig eompeny retd ned the moin organisational features of o
troditionully run mm. The control of the doy to doy business remained in
the hands of the board of directors, chosen by ihe Founders. Executives and
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managers were siin appointed by ine board ana were responsible to it.
Changes introduced with common ownership were limited to the election of
the two Commonwealth Directors and the addition of a cartsultative and
judicial structure. Departmental and management committee: were elected
to represent members below executive level and discuss and make recon-imd—
ations on any aspects ot the business they chose. In addition, the General
Council was createa, This was made up or eight representatives tron the
departmental committees, tour lrom the rnanaaerrrenr committees and tour
appointed by the board. It could discuss any matters arrectina the business
and make ream-nmervda ans directly to the heard it was also a iudicial
tribunal and could consider any disputes ar atiscip nary matters teterted to it
after the usual channels had been exhausted. in these matters its decision;
were final and over-rade any previous management decisions.
The trade u ‘

A branch at the ctrerniaal Warkers' Union was established in the firm
in me‘ The branch is still in existence but has taken no active part in the
negotiation or wages and conditions in the lasr ten years.
The extent at participar

Par pa on was examined bath historically, since the beginning orthe Commonwealth, and through surveys and observations during the period
I960-2. For this limited discussion I is defined raiher narrowly in terms at(I ) activity and influence of elected representatives, (2) the flaw of inform»
ation and exercise of pressure between representatives and electorate,
(3) the activity ana inrluence or the membership as a whole, especially asexercised in general meetings.

In the general field opened up to partimpation by the new strucmreaonsiaeralrle variations were Fauna in its development in each or the three
areas listed above. For example, representatives on the Community council
were markedly more active and influential than representatives an the other
comm: ees. At tire other extreme, the departmental committees scarcely
ever met. On the board, Oammanweallh Directors cl ed some influence
on policy aecisians concerning personnel but little or nane on technical
matters.

Relations between representatives and electorate also seemed to Varywith the different bodies. Commonwealth Directors seldom discussed what
took place at board rrreeeinas with members, Community Council representatives
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were willing re divulge e eerrein erneunr, wlrile rleese eleererl re rlre General
oeuneil were usuellv very iree wirlr irrlennerre On rlreir riele, members did
ner usuellv press rlreir reeresenrerives ier rnere irrrerrne rr er ereerer eerivirv
en any er rlre bodies.

In rlre general rrreerines ei rlre eusiness campany rlre greeresr pen waselevee by rrre executives of rne firm ene in rrre rneeriner er rrre Cnmrvlcnweulth
by some er rlrese execurlves and by officers of me Cgmmcnweahh. Every
rneerine erreree eeeerruniriee for erlrer members re raise rnerrers and expressrrreir views eur only e small rnrrrerirv did so, although e subrreeriel ereeerrierr
usuellv erreneee.

wirlrin this eenerel eerrern wree individual eirierenees in eerrieleerien
existed. During rneir iirsr rwe or rlrree years w h rne iinn, few people look
rrruen purl in the Comrnorvweohh. Arrer the inirrel eeriee reererv workers
and clerks eenerellv eerrieieerea less men members ererlrereeeueerierrel
groups. Fewer were eleeree re errlee where rlre body eeneernee wes ner
cunxriluved re be erewn ereeenienerelv irern eeelr eeeerrreenr. When they
were eleeree they usuelly reek [ass per! in inllialir-lg and discussing business
rlren reeresenrerives rrern rechniciun, iunier er rrrieele nreneeernenr groups.As ereirrerv membels rnev knew lees elseer rr.e pani pafive rneelrirrerv, eer
ierwere rewer prep-osals, ene spoke less er meetings.

There was some evidence that rne general level of eer eerlerr had
slowly insreesee since I95] and wes continuing re do 90. even so, reernbers
made only eerriel use e_r Hie eeeerreniries open re rlrern mnsuelr eleereel
bodies and general meetings. cenrner leerween reeresenrerrves ene eleererere
wes erren Venuuux, sernerlrrres nerreexisrenr. rinellv, rnere were iew ns of
srrene pressure in any euerrer re exrene rrre eree ei eerrrrel.
An approach re rrre enelysis er pan pa -en.

lr suggesree here rrrer some er rlre verie Ions leerween eiiiererrr
reeresenrerive eeeies can be eeeeenree rer in re.-ers er rliirereneer in rlreir
srnrerure. But the everell level er ee.-rieieerlen ene verieriens eerween
arirerenr ereuee er members ere eeeerenrlv releree re nrere iuneenrenrel
reerers, eseeeiellv rne past background and experience er members, rlr r
presenr unimdes, rlre ulienafing ierces persisrirrg in me leusirress ergerriserierr
er rlre nrrn, ene eerrein new eleveleerrrerrrr which have uneerrrrinee some er
rrre rrerlirienel rnerives ier perrseieerierr. In rlre rellewine discussion e dis—
rinerien is made between rwe 'power' groups H12 eenerel membership.



anally lraldina aarlroriry, rlre seniar rnanaaers and eireeiors, are
rererrea re as rlie 'execufives'. The resr anlre employees are ealled ‘memberfl.

Ilre s9VuC'uve and runelzan of democmlicl organs as an inilaenee an
pal pafion.

were some evldenee that ceflalrv «acres in lire way rlne rlerneerarie
argsms were designed and the relarlanslrips aerween rnernlsers and represent-
arives eslaalislred, influenced rne level at aarrieipalian. The following are
examples of condlfiens which appealed re arieer parneiparien on eonrninees
ravauralslys (:1) relatively long aeriaes ofoffice ier represenrerives (ea.
was years, as opposed ro one)? lb) overlapping periods eramee so rnar s

suaslanszal oreaarlian of me rearesenrarives was expevierlced al any one rirne;
(c) ireaaer-r meefings: (rs) membe/ship of rise eornrninee srnall (e 9. ren as
oppused la sixreen); l‘e; advance nanee of business eirealaled re all rep-
resentafives and ready aeeess to relevanr infumuficn; (F) where de ons
invalvea lechnieal ar earnrnereial knowledge oulside me scope of represenr—
arives, availaailiry of exeere advice re earnnrinee as a whole; La) earnrnzrree
vesled wirlr lanerions likely to seern irnparrano lo represenralives.

All llrese fccmrs applied lo ene cernnruniry cauneil wnere «here was
a relacively high level nfpurI'l::?parion Few, and somefimes none, applied
fa rlre General aaneil, where pameiparien was rnuen lower. Common-
wealrlr Directors an the board were in an infermediote pesmon. rney had a
long period of eriiee, But no averlap; rneenngs were Fairly rreauenc and
numbers srnall, but lney did no! nave equ

I

access ro rnrarrnarian wins the
urdinary d ecfers nor was lnere any orevi on far independent reenniaal
adviee. I

Is not surprising mar sney (elf zlrerr rnrlaenee was rnainly eanrined
re aersannel matters.

1

srmeraral raerors wnien seenred to enaaaraae aenve rela nships
befween represeneanves and th: electorate included (a) aeeessibrlrry or
represenmfiveii (b) cornrninee vested wiolr fdnellens likely to seern irnaarlanl
ea electors; (a) clear ralina lnal one eararninee's pmceedings could be
Cammu eaxea ra me eleerars. For exarnole, members were as well informed
about the infrequently rneeiing General caanail as me rreqaenrly rneerina
cornrnuniry caanell, probably because represencarives ar the General
cauneil were more easily available, being eleelee an a aepanrnenlal lsaszs,
and because whey seemed ro regard themselves as delegates rather fhun
represenlalives.
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Tire very narure or a general meerina or any size exclude: rne

muiorify from pnrficipafiun in discussion. However, pariiciparian wasnoriceabiy bzairer or business meerinas when more me was leii For ii andwhen rbe dlfliculty many find in speaking in pub was me» by providing fur
wririen aue ons. lr was also nianer at speaial meelings culled ro discass asineie iiem and or any meeting wnen issues bad alreadv been diseussed on aprevious aeoasion.

Alinouab some or rire dirierenaes in pnnicipmion berweea variousbodies can be explained in ieans of differences oi srruerure and iunciian, ir
s ra answer sire more rundemenrai auesriaas saeir as wlrv thesiill rem

general level of pan potion was limiied on bodies like rlne communirv
council wlrere eire sinrcrure left lime to be desired, wnor prevented themembers irorn ekeriina pressure ie eiranae the srrucnrre wbere ir neededimprovemenr, and wiry diiierenr levels or parrieipaeion should exist amonaslthe members lbemselves.
Background and an udes of members.

An eromrnarian oi rne members of the rirm-s backgrounds and armudessuggesled me: the large rrlaiarify were rypieal in ilreir experienee and our»look or Hie sumo riding sociely and were verv ill prepared ra take edvanieae
oi rbe epporru es presenied lo fhem ar seon liader. in me insrieuiions rowbiair inev had beleapd, rrora school, rhrough rbe armed serviaes, to ilre
-narmal' business oraaaisaiian, ibey nod became aecoseomed la auiirorisarion,
nenepariicipalive relarionsbips and to narrow, ananallengina work. iirere
was lime in the experience of mos: wiriclr could lead them ee look iar
eauaiiiy and selmiliilmeni in ibeir iobs. lnsiead ibe need to come to lermswiiir ineir environmeni nod led me mniurity eirber 90 aceepi many or irs
values or In wirbdraw all inreresr and commitment.
rocrors in the business organisa 'an re forcing e a at-Iiiudes.

The me n purpase oi the bu ness company remarned ea produce goods
of a prom and so earn a living ior ies members. Tire merbods by wiricb ibis
purpose was achieved eenrinued ia involve irodiiional srruorures and inceal—
ives and ibere wax srill o irrerarclav of command, irainrna, knowledge, and
reward. The rorks ar the lower end or this irierareirv were srill airea repefi eive and uacirailenaina, while the manapemenr iuneiian remained discreei.These iocrars iniluenced mast aspecrs or daily work. in eiirer words, a dem-
ncrafic iramewark lrad nor succeeded in replacing lire aueeeraiie siruerure oisire oraanisarion.



As seen aeeer, the ac Ieverrlent of many at the tvadifiorial ehieelives
of trade unians such as the righr re cansultetim, the riehr to ehallenge,
management decisions, continued pay in sTn;|<n:ss, security at employment,
seerrree to have removed or greany weakened «he forces nerrnelly anieing
warlv :rs. in ihis situation me made anien, which had never been particularly
strong eicher in the nrrn er in the local area, was unable to give a leael in
aeiirrirrg new arees ev advance. The very eeneepl as the Factory worker: as u
seperere interest group was challenged in rhe cantext of en employee organ-
iserian consTst g el rnernleers rrarn ell occupation) in the (inn. Factory
workers were ‘diluted’ en represenrafiive bodies and in general meeting: by
representatives and members er erher eeeaparianel gruups, peaple whe utten
possessed nrere highly developed perrieiperive skills Farmer, management
acquired a new amhority, ire pewer new being sanctioned and the stake at
all member; in its success was greatly increased, at the very time that the
rreairienel Forces at erineisrn ena appas n were weakening.

to some of the fterences n member part? pa en
naring influences outlined here go a eansiaerable way to

account for the different lave’: of part7cTpation deszribed within the memben
ship as wen as helping to explain me general limits at its development
within the firm.

Ofall rhe occupational groups in rhe sinrr, me factory wnrkers liaa
received the least formal educutlan and technical training, and Held the
nose repefitive and anehaileneine jobs. They had «he lowest estimate or rheir
awn xkil ls, were rhe mast lacking in selr-eenrieerree, hea become the most
accustomed to xubardinate positions, and saw the lees: ehenee of being plo-
meted. they hpe apperenriy alse had me least experience er belonging to
voluntary democratic argenisalians. urrsurprisirrgly in rheee circumstances,
«heir expeeierians ot wark were law. The stated eirns of see» Bader may
have raised their hepes somewhat and the seearily pravisions at the Common-
wealth certainly represented a reel advance re them. However, while rlre

lreeirianai Forces working rer collective action had been weakened, other
alienating conditions remained much the same. As a result the democratic
rnaehinery had linle reeizry, particularly when sa Few of rheir number had
developed participative skills and the purposes car which the machinery eeula
be used enerr seemed unclear or irrelevant.
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In contrast, the tech n group had a higher standard or educatian.

Their iobs were less routine, their treatment more eaual, their praspects of
promotion better. Many belanged to voluntary arganisatiens and had some
experience of responsibility in them. But even arnangst the technicians the
general level of participation was only rnaderate and some teehnieians were
as inactive as the least participative in any occupational group. one iaetar
w tcli seemed to be involved could be called ‘career commitment‘. Those
who were unsure whether they would stay with the tint. orten seemed reluct-
ant to get involved in the carnrnonwealth even though they might have been
with the eurnpany rar several years, w those who had decided to remain
pennanentty seemed to feel they should make sarnething er the opportunities
presented, even thaugh they rniglnt have little synrpathy tor the ideals of
industrial dentaeracy. But a eatnplete aecount of individual dttrerences in
partieparian rnast certainly give considerable weight to many largely persanal
differences.

Na detailed study has been nrade yer of the 6%-7"/a at highly active
members. However, is clear that they had no common occupational back-
ground but did share some kind of ideological commitment to indusirlal
denraaraey and were all sutrieiently extroverr ta express their beliefs in
action. Their carntnltnrent sprang from several diFl‘ererti inspirations, socialist,
trade union, Christian, paairist, but had been earned in mosi cases rnany
years before earning ta seatt Bader and seerned to have given lhern the strength
ta resist alienating toroes which had impinged on same at them as strongly as
on any other members of the firm. What is clear is that the small numbers
involved carnpared with the total membership gives some measure of the
strength of the alienating influences in aur society and of the size of the
problem racing thase concerned to widen participation.
Some factors atteeting executives’ at tudes to partietpat n.in terrns er the day ta day runatian 9 or the rzrnr, the executive groupstill held erteetive power in rnast matters. Yet it was the leaders or this
group, the owner—marlagers, who in 1951 had taken the initiative in starting
the Commonwealth. why had they been unable ta realise more fully the
ideals that had motivated thern?

Like the members, the executives had little experience at democratic
work arganrsatrons whether they were with Scott aader berare carnnronawnership or joined it trorn ather tirnts since. rheir training had been pre-darninantly technical or commercial. it they had learnt anything about
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human relations ir was as a means, nol‘ an end. A rninarity were attracted rathe firm by its soeial policies. Mast came simply to do a iah. Their first
task was still to ‘deliver the aaods', and their sueeess was measured by this
standard. The structure through which they worked was vasically sirnilar to
that of conventional firms The common ownership basis and the influence
as a small number of committed members encouraged the development at maredemocratic teodership but formidable rarees remained which supported traa—
itianal rnerhads at management. in these circumstances, a considerable
vartation in respurlse was shawn by the executives. However, for simplicity
it is desirable to distinguish anly twa bmad groups, the 'corrlrrll1fed‘ and the
wnearnrrrittesl‘
(I) The uncommitted. The executive: in this graup were in a rnaiariry.
Most a,spea'r'e‘dto have a rather limited concepiion of the poss . . ies or the
cornrnonwealrh. rhey were likely to applaud the security and harmony it
aimed to provide but to feel that ulternpfs to involve the rank and file moreFully were unrealistic.
(2') The committed. The contribution of this group to the survival and
development of the Commonwealth was crucial but its effectiveness waslimited by a number ofditt ulties. These included lhe lack of a clearly
defined programme, the dit eulty at r creasing the proportion of executives
sympathetic to the social arms of the rinn, the need to carry their less
enthusiastic ealleagues in any changes they m'aht propose in the structure ormethods at management, and ally the priority they themselves had ta give
to the technical and commercial es of their own jobs. These difficulties
were considerably increased by the pioneer status or the firm. There were noother business of comparable size in the country run on similar lines. They
could not draw inspiration from the success of others, nor learn from other
setbacks than their own.
cenelusians.

carnnran ownership er the means or production and a share in their
eanrral have provided no answer of themselves re the problems that seen
Buder set aut ta solve. Essen al as these stepx may be as a pre-condition to
progress, they are anly a beginning. Response to appartunrtrer rar partiel—
pation and control seems to be related in the rar broader inrluenees at the
indi i:lua|'s whole life experience. in other words, ii is his level at eanrsciousness that counts and this is largely determined lsy the stage or develop-



rnerrt at the whole society. In our awn society powertul iniluenees encouragethe raaiarity io passivity and only the rninarity ta seltrtulrilrnent ar rnare
often to a distorted in uaiism. Although new forces have been set atwork at scatt Bader w h taster the development of a creative and respons-ible community, ather mare pawerht influences still exist in the organisatian
at the business (inn which reinforce the riagative conditioning at the wider
environment. The real test will only carne when the daily experience atwork its:1F is rrraae compatible with the ideals at aernoeratic participation.
A change or this kind must invalve not anly changes in the character atleadership one the development at greater autanorny in the p ary work
group, but alsa an increase in the content at individual jobs so that they
correspond mare nearly to the potential at members and given them wcrh
worthy at their interest and enthusiasm.
sorrte irnp cations tor the transition ta workers‘ control.

wb e there must be rnany reservations about the general applteab
of seatt izaaer experience, several at the problems it has net have been
enccuntereal in other experiments (i), and there is much at value ta be learnt
trarn The underlying implication tor the design or organisations to be
brought under workers‘ contral - anything like the existing social environ-
ment is that the cancepts or participation and individual se|F—Fu trlnent must
intluence a_ll aspects at the structure at the tinn.
An extended concept at parti patian.

lt participation is applred ta all aspects at the social structure at the
firm, in additian ta participation in the general government at the orgunl
atian, two other areas will be at particular importance, the nature at the
individual job and the arganisation at the primary wark group.(:1) The nature at th iob. ihere is a considerable baay at evidence to
suggest iha—tthe expe

n—ce at working day atter day at a iab which is well
below a man's abil. y is likely to unit nat only the interest he takes in the
job and Firm but also the very development of his personality. 0 it
becomes then an essential part at an plan to increase partictpatian to try
to extend the work tasks at the iadi tdual workers until they measure up ta
their eapac s. How tar this can be carried in a business that must still
make a prom is open to question but there is considerable evidence in the
literature an job enlargement that it can go rnueh runner than ntost lirnrs
have tried to take it. (iii) Sometimes jobs can be extended without radical
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rearganisatian but usually teehnieal aspeats neea aarerul planning and the
individuals involved need to be trained or retrained.
(h) or anisa n at the prima work raup. otten as important or more
important than the rndividaal's iah is his experience at the primary work

graup. The mast rlemoeratie structure for eontrolling tap management ean
seem quite irrelevant ta a man if his awn ohargehand, foreman or manager
runs his seetinn autaara aally. (iv) If aenroeratia principles are to haye
any meaning tn the inaryiaaal they murr start here with the people he spends
most :1? his time with.

seatt aaaer experlence suggests tha n the early stages or transition it
is at this level that opportunities tar partieipatian are mast likely to meet a
pasitive response. For example, proeess workers who haye luken little part
in the formal democratic structure, welcomed opporlunities lo work out their
own shirt schedules, to cuss plans tar new equipments, and ta have training
in the elementary ehemrstry of their iolss. BM developments at this sort are
only a beginning. it is aittiault to see any raaiaal progress being made until
the leader of the group, whether chargehand or manager, is appointed by its
members. (y)
(c) Participation In the government of the firm. It has been Tmplied that
a high level or parti ipation in the government ot the firm cannot he expected
unless there are fundamental changes In other aspects of work organisation,
but all representatives can benefit from training in committee work and specific
training in the trela they haye been elected ta. Such training has particular
importance where representatives are sitting an management lsoaies. There is
also a good case (or proviaing training for managers in their responsihl rties
to representatives and in eitectiye committee work in this new situation. (vi)

It is more dlfficult to suggest Tmprovemerlk in structure which may
increase the value at the general meeting. other dernocmfic oarnmanities,
better integrated than Saatt Bader, have found it unsatisfactory as a means of
exerclslng etteetive control aver management by the membership. (viz) The
most hopetul experience at seart aaaer at involving the general rnernhership
in poliay tarrnulatian has heen outside the general meeting through the
development of discussion groups.

A further need in the fan-nal structure indtcaled by Scott finder
experience is tar an intlepenaent tntarmatian tunetion. it is not enough that
intorrnatian an anything is theoretically available to anyane wha asks for it.
Managers may he relaetant to make tree with the taets tor a variety ot
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reasons, members may be reluctant to ask tor them hecause they are unsureof their rights or realise that their request may imply criticism. (vi
Dynamic tor ch

In a tradi anal business enterprise the drive for growth and changeis usually provided by the management. it is clearly the aim at a commonownership firm such as Scott Bader as it is under workers‘ control that thisdynamic should no longer lse supplied exclusively by management but should
come from the membership as a whale. At Scott Bader this aim has not yetbeen achieved. some reasons tor this Failure have been suggested and variouschanges proposed. But where is the motive power tor these changes to cometram? in present day society It seems unlikely that the general membershipor any firm can provide it unaided in the early stages of transition Frarrt atraditional organisation. Experience at Scott Bader and elsewhere seems topaint to the need at this stage tor to) changes in the nature or managementleadership and (b) the conscious development or non-management leadership,parrcularly as tocussed on the responsih' tty of developing broader partici»potion.
(a) Management leadership. rhe problem underlined at scart Bctder isthat relot‘ively—tew mon‘ogerThave been able to evolve a democratic styleagainst the tendencies of industry and society to produce the authoritarian.while a democratic management must inevitably play an important part inthe Introduction of the changes in structure of the kind that have been out-lined in this article, it is douhttul it‘ even the most committed body ot
managers could alone carry such changes through in the transitional phase,even it it were desiralsle. For as long as the enterprise is run on o protitmaking his the contlier or material and human productiveness will persist,and in the lost analysis the manager must always give priority to the material.(bl Non-management leadership. An institutionalized taree independentof management is needed in the structure which recognises and works forparticipation and human productiveness as ends in their own right. The tradeunion might seem the obvious answer hut there are strong arguments tor keep-ing the trade union separate tram the formal structure or the firm since itsbasic function at protecting its members' rights is likely to be needed underany system or control. A possthle solution would he to establish a democraticdevelopment section within the firm, responsible directly to the generalmeeting at members and with statt appointed by them. This sea ron could he
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charged with an aspects at technical and social irainlng, job enlargement,
etc, In addllion to its basic task at ad na on tire develapmenl‘ of aerna-
cratic processes. A section at this kind is na subslltufe tar an active nrernaer—
ship but sircula an tire cantrary gleally aid its growth and strengthen its
ettectiveness.

NOTE‘ Same new develapmenfs av Scan Bade.-r. Since 1963 there has been
increasing interest at scan aaaer in one irna ica ns at the mm; at one
Commonwealth for the organisation cf wark llluslrafians of this can be Found
In developments ln selection and training. New methods of selecllon have beenudcphsd in an attempt ta achieve greater compatibility between upplicanl‘,iata and work team. Decision taking in selection has been decemralised and
tentative beginnings nude in some labs in lnvolvlng people at or below thelevel af tire vacancy‘ witn tire targets of job enlargement anci gveuler work
group autonomy in mind, various training proieets have been started ta givethe seml—sl<illed the new knowledge these changes will call for. Mar:
recently the departmental and management committees have been revived andhe factory plant carnrninees have been intraaucea. Hawever, the

alive in mas? of these changes has still some from the small ‘cammiIted'
n of the executives.sec
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PLANNING AND WORKERS CONTROL

_f;T__j_Waller Kendall

THE PROBLEM OF THE PLAN
sloie awnerslilp ond economic planning do no? or lluemselves creolesociolism. sociolism demands working closs cumrol over the produciive

process. Foil ing olris its oims and obgecis may be sulwerled ond o new formor tyranny arise.
Workers‘ conirol or the point or production con irove lime meaning irevery impononi decision regarding flie ploduclinn process has already beentaken of o high level and has become mondoiory ror ilie plum, lliis qulfeapart irom me broader crilioue roised in Pan 1, When evervimng is decidedeoove, rmfhln - len Po connol below.
Equally it needs co be sioied clearly llnor o plan is o plan. An economic
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plan has meaning only in the sense that it is o eo-ordinoted whole. The
freedom lo make a plan involves llle diserpline re accepl and oarry il am
The frendon-l to decide what seems besl at p ant level, unhindered and
reslrlcled, means that n ion is possible, If everyone decides their own
oulpul norm the result be chaox. Socialism will :reu|= a cvisls of dis-
balance in the economy which will make I931 look like a Sunday sclnool
pienie. In an industry wirh 200 plants, there cannot be 200 plans our only
one.

This foot is too often overlooked. workers‘ control al the poinr of
produerion is essential. ver unles~ its advocates can relate rhls demand lo
overall eonoepoion 0F the economic process it eon never reach reality.
Advanced as practical policy, ll‘ will end in the realm of utopia.

A number of proposals have been odvoeared. A single narionol plan,
passed down to the individual units for revision and then rerurned to the
eentre for opplieorion. ideal in theory lhis loaves unsolved the dilemma or
proporrionol ry in the economy. Any given overall aurpar will demand an
oprional relallon of productive resources lserween ooal, eleetrioiry, maehines,
coal tronsport, housing, etc. without proportionolily the system seizes up.Proporllonalify can be disoerned at the centre bul not the periphery. As a
direct result individual plan amendments can only be aooepted to the exrenr
llrul rney mesh in with the overall proportionality mix one imagines rhar
in real terms llils dirrieulty largely validates the o glnol eoneeption.

Can one slur! than at the other and? Can plans formulated Tn lhe
plants and productive units be forwarded upwards for eo-ordination? Such a
proposal would seem to repeat the previous dilemma in even more acute farm
and to be quite unacceptable.

can we then resolve the problem by maintaining social ownership and
produclng for the needs or lhe -sooialist market‘ inrluenoina demand by some
method of adiusling income dlslrlbulion? Such a scheme would resolve one
problem, only at me expense or oreating others more dangerous and irollblev
some. The undaubled gains or planning would lse lost, rlre problems or
lnslabilily, soeial waste, inlauill bias against social expenditure lnl-levenl in

a free market eeonomy would lse reintradueed. At the some time rieh plants
mighr exploit poor and the tendency lowords a rebirth of capilalism would
soon appear.

A proposal to abolish money is merely irrelevant sinoe r .s only .ntra.
duces the problem of physieal planning in o for more aeule tonn.
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A salutten to these difficulties would seem to be possible enly

by reducing the planning precee to its carnpcnenr elements.
AN ATTEMPTED SOLUUON .

A national eceneinie plan, must by its yery nature, be narianal
and not sectianal in character. it involves a decisian, ar a series at
eeeisians, about the allacaran at narienal praauctiye resources
between ditterent ends; i volves a de on regarding the rate at
growth at the ecanarny and thus of rhe rates at growth of its sectars;
it inyalyes as a direct consequence de ' ans regarding the relation-
ship between cansurnpticn and inyestrnent. [am today and {am tarnarrow,
both overall and in the sectors; tt involves decisicns regarding the
arnaunr at wealth to be tapped art for the praductian et sacial services
like health, houshg, pensicns and alse necessary state expenses includ-
ing rnaybe detence.

The crucial decision is that regarding the rate at accumulation.
When thi is settled every ether raater tails into place. As a result it
seems vital, that the decision regarding the rule of accumulation
should be the subiect of the widest and mast thcrauph going public
discussion. Indeed, the problem nyalved in planning are sa great
that there would seem tn be {us cation for the establishment of a
special i-lause et Praductian salely ta deal with then.

Let us presume that a rice n regarding the rate at accumul-
arian beeaines a primary function at na tonal aayetnnrent. This settles
allacatian between capital and eansnrner gaeas industries. Yet it

agine that these are as separate in reality as theywauld be rally te
seen. in wards. what remains? The task at a planning campi-
presumably to ensure the optimal allocation of preduc
tar a given end. Yet here social factors may be inyalyed. The
social casts ofclosing pits, moving population, abandoning huuslng
in one place to erect it in another, may autweigh the cost advantage
between caal and ail tar example. There would seem to be a need
for a degree ct natianat representatfon at industry, each sectar with
a representative body able to raise such questions, to see that they
are properly eansidered bath by planning commission and national
government itself.
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SECTOR ADMINISTRATION

what form should sector administration take? There would seem to be
no easy answer. All industries are not equuI either in kind or in structure.Primary Industry like coal, produces a homogeneous product in essentially
comparable units. single product service industries like railways andelectric power are, although more integrated in some ways, similar.Engineering is vastly more complex, since marrutacturing units are notcamnrensrrrable, products are diverse and changeable, with one toctory
capable or making many dirrerenl products. Engineering has numerous ‘branches, machine tools, aircrolt, motors, Yexl‘iIes, machinery, ete., rew orthem homogeneous, with single firms aiten crossing the divers cationbarriers many times. rhe wofldng class maybe one, and have common inter-ests. It would none the less be faI|y to nrverlouk the vesfed interest Hm! onesectar may have against another when roads/rl:liI/ship/air, at coaI/gas/
electricity/o'l, are concerned.

Arr initially attractive proposition would seem to be the grouping of
pr ary industries such as cod and steel under a single unit as now. A
srmrlar method would seem to be applicable to services diversilied onderPower (coal, gas, electricity, oil, etc.) each with a separaredivisian.Manutacturing industry could then be broken down in rather more elaboratetashian. Aircralt, engineering, machine tools, motors, etc. venical Inlrgration at each sector accompanied by same tom of multi—grade regionallinkage would seem desirable.

such a system would give scope for a democratic check on the feasibilityand odvisability or plan target levels. Atter a while there would develop arorrrr ot romred economic --public opinion" on key questions which would be
of considerable importance. Feriudi: sector, industry and regional eonrerenewould be necessary and ob rgatory tram time to time. Assessments or the
approximate range of productive capacity over short and long term periodswould then be possible. once the system was operating properly the plan
centre, ufler cansultatlon, could hand out overa|I figures to lhe sectors for
democratic internal allocation Yhus avoiding a great deal at bureaucratic
waste and inetticieney. The existence or sector opinion and delegated powerwouId be a direct check on the growth of a cenlrul ollgarchy on the slallnaldmodel. At the same time, it would prevent the catastrophic waste involved.Adventures such as the virgin land schemes and grandiose progects for
"transforming the race or nature" which come to nothing only otter colossal
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CONSUMER G00D_s

Th slill leayes auite unn.-solved the problems or consumer goods

economy. l,ooo,ouo records of Donald Peers at a time when eyeryorre warns
rhe aearles are not useful produces, hut iusr so much social waste. Public
lusi: in cevlairl basic commo mes, meal, butter and urficles of basic con-
sumpilorl is relatiyely constant, capable or physical planning, requiring only
lllue buffer worehouse stocks he held so accommodate vuryin demand oolterns.
The increasing range or consumer goods, appropriate to a ri ng standard of
living are not cf a similar order. Tllealr: consumption can he olonned by

social decisions regarding building ond pricing (and subsidy), shoe styles,
women's and rnen-s fashions, rurrriture design, is whole range at goods in
which consumer choice sllihs unprediclubly between dirrerent models or the
same article, or lserween dirierent products in the some range, or bcfween
one range and onother, raise problems, whose resnlulion is an inroorront test
or soclol welfare. there is no eosy salulion. The Russian style exemplified
in l<orna.-s oook is auite inappropriate. There seems to be room ror corrside -
ahle experimenlafion. As a lirsr step one would propose on oyercll alloc n
or social expenditure la the consumer goods industry, later to he broken down
by consnliarion wit the Hades involved, warehouses would hold slacks
berween producers and consumers. Price varying in relation la demcmd
within prrdelermined limit; would be used as la production indicators A

great deal or work nevertheless plainly needs to be done here.
OWNERSHJP. PRICING AND EQUALJTY

A further problem arises. Who will own the plant? To reply the State,
is to assume a unitary notional direction as in the case of railways and the
Nalionul Coal Board. In some cases, as in that of coal iliis may well be
appropriate. The diversified character or engineering on the oilser hand
would be kely to render such a systern loo heavy and ineiiieient, wirh a
lsias against rnnoyation into the bargain. A varied paitern of state, muni-
cipul and i:o—operaIive ownership might well he suiialsle. The some is likely
to b: true of consumer goods industry.

There rernoin rurther aoinls which require consideration. How will
prices he dete ned? At present market prices suhiect to monopoly man -
ulation determine flue allocation of pmduclive resources. Such a system will
be inappropriate io socialism and warkers- control.

0
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. Because market demand decides output this is equivalent to
abandonment or the plan. A plan involves the subordination or market
forces to planned intentions,
2. rnis involves tltar priceswill be planned prices and net -abieetive-
prices.
3. one presumes saeial averireads (state budget, etc .) will be recovered
out of production income and not individual taxation since it would be fool-
isl. to g. e with lert hmd and lake away with right. T s means rtral prices
will be increased by whatever share of slate budget individual commodllles
are expected to carry.
4. To direct demand and confrol resource ullocafiun it may be necessary
to reduce certain prices. This must of necessity involve ra ng ollrers.

lliere are oiber applications to be considered, but the paint is

adequately made. If individual plums do not decide prices, who will? Or
is tlrere to be a process or consultation? Free market prices is scarcely in

order. Yet every derogation irarn free market pricing is a derogation lrorn

powers otwarkers' central. Prices will determine ‘demand’ and 'prorits' and
thus the plentwage Funds. An attitude to pr ng policy is therefore essen-
lial to a rireory ofworl<ers' aanrrol.

Another matter needs to be considered. It all industry were staiised
tomorrow tire tact would rernoin that some plants are mare ravaarably situated
'n regard to markets «nan otners, sonre enioy more modern plant and more
scientific layout, some have better managerial talent than others, w rst
treauently the s and ability or one labour tarces va between one loca-
tian and another. Left to themselves tlnese forces would lead to increased
diiterentiation berween sections of tire working class, some growing riclner
at one expense or others. Mo fvirig racts are needed. Whaiever they nray
be they are bound to intrade on one sptrere at plum aulonomy. Are there ta
be compensating funds, levies, difierential taxation? we ougbt at Ieusi ta
have some appreciation or avr solution is the problems.
CONCLUSION

Enough tras been wrinen ta illvstrate rbat the problems of integrating
workers‘ control with national planning are very considerable aid so far
largely unackncrwledged.

This paper sets out only to indicate some difficulties and suggest some
possible solution. No doubt some of the problems will prove on further
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exam ulion as illusory as the solutions to others are fulluciuuss That does
nat really matter. By beginning ta examine the matter we will already have
gone far towards finding a solution. For one thing is certain, Sufficienfly
widespread and affective application of democracy at plant level will never
be latthcanring until we can convince the sceptics that what is desirable, is
olsa necessary and above all PRACHCAL.

Although material appears under my narne it is a large exlenl the
auieanie at ealleettue discussion by Ruskin students ta whom attriaurian is
:qual|y apposite as ia nre.

The aufhor would welcome comments and criticism from any inferesfed
reader. The address is: Waller Kendall, 73 Ridgwuy Place, wirnlsledan,
s .w. 19.

REPOMS FROM NOTTINGHAM CONFERENCE ON
WORKERS‘ CONTROL 1966

(A) DOCKS

Part Employers are net Necessary
The ehange train private ste-vedcring ta a nationalised underluldng ean

be carried aut swiftly and smonkl-lly withaut any iundarnental disturaanee,
The plivclie sfevedare will Fight ta the bmer end against this, lsut na quarter
shauld be given. The eutting out of the svevedores should be tinal. They are
not needed, being middlemen who put nathina inta the industry, lsut lake all
unearned pralits aut. The exisilng labour taree earries out all essential work
in the industry.

Labour in parts is rnade up at the following:
National Dock Labour Board Registered labour

- shipping clerks, tararnen, riggcrs, deckmen, lnllyrnen, lalsaurers,
tarwarders, sarnplers, fork truck driuers, drivers, Iighfemlen,
wurehousemen.

British Transpart Docks Board labour
— shore crane drivers, nicbile crane d

maintenance men.
ers, wagon shunters, parters,
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(This structure is taken from the example of Hull: other ports have
ditterenr employment structures, but the lsasic tunctions carried
out are everywhere the same.)

The shipping clerk is in tall charge at the loading and discharging at
the ship, using the ship's manifest and in caniunation with the ship's rnaster.
He is the udmi istratar ordering transport, receiving cargo, etc., and co—

ordinating the whole operation.
In some Firms it is his lob to make out the daily pl=c¢~worl< returns (or

the gangs engaged on his ships.
The iorernan is in charge at the setting on at gangs and supervises their 4

work.
Rigger: carry out any necessary work under the direction at the tarernan.
neckrnen are competent in the driv’ g at winches, use or rope, etc.
rallyrnen carry out a competent job in tallying cargoes, numbering and

classifying dirterent makes, etc.
Forwarders carry out the complicated open: on of allocating earnrnad-

’ ' s to transport ex-shed.
Thus the (allowing operations are carried out by the labour Force:

discharging and loading ships
sorting to marks and ports
stowage in warehouses and sheds
Forwarding to inland destinations.

In tact the whole operation, ex-ship, is under the direction and super-
vision at the experienced lolsour torce.

The stevedores are nothing mare than Iuhour contractors. In fact, their
existence is extremely wasteful ot rnanpawer since their office stairs are
duplicated over and over again. The small amount at gear and equipment

4

they possess is likewise duplicated and therefore not utilised to the tall.
To illustrate our argument, let us take for example a vessel entering

part. rne name at the vessel is fictitious, but the facts are accurate. The
rn .y. 'Alplwa" enters the dock and is aesthed by the Port Authority's employees.
The ship‘: agent has passed the work of stevedcring to a rirrn at local sieve-
dares. This iirrn proceeds to engage a tarernan (a dacker rnay be a labourer
one day, a rorernan the next) wha in his turn engages rnen tram the reserve
pool of the N.D.L.E., unless they are weekiy workers. ihese men are
directed to work in a particular hold, and otter work has started they con-
tinue without further supervision. The paper work is being done by a
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shipping clerk, who is a reaisrerea dockworker » he is responsible ror order-ing all «ypes of iranscori. Each gang has a registered iallynran, who takesall oeiails of aischarae which are passed on Io fhe shipping clerk oi the endoi the day.

In ihe case or ihe "Alpha", the cargo is ouoo ions or pulp, zoo ionsoi paper, and 500 ions of silicon in drums. The shipping clerk has ihe cranlaid on, many or which belong la iariiisln Waterways. The rail irariic isordered - again owned by a naiionalisco auihorliv. The road fransparf (orwire paper is olso probably ariiish Rand services.
Brizfly, ihe fact is that a vessel such as iiris can be worked by asreverlorina company wiih no financial burden whoiecever. His men aredrawn from the N.D .L.B. and then remmed there when the ship isAll he is ien be do is called his prarii rrain the siiipawner.
where is ihe need rar a privaie slevedare?

THE DOCKERS' CHARTER - REPLY TO DEVLIN REPORT
The essence or our proposals embodied in ihe foilawing "Charter" —lies in resolving this coniradictinn in the socialist direction - wurl<ers'conirol, with a definite area or full workers‘ selrenranaaenreni, in anationalised irnlnsirv.

The Charter
I) A NATIONAL PORT AUTHORITY

— all pun installations io be under public ownership.NO MORE PRIVATE PROFIT
— the abolition of all privaie employers or deck labour.3) DEMOCRACY FOR THE DOCKS
- selr-rnanaaenrersi or labour by Parfworkers‘ Councils clecieoirroin 1|1e lracie unions.

4) NO BEECHINGS ON THE DOCKS
e Parfworl<ers' Council co supervise the Naiional Pori Aaihoriiy.5) TRADE UNION FREEDOM
» ronaarneniol riahrs or had: union on wage negofiufions andsrrike aciion io be fully rnairiiainea.Noies rhe Charfer rirsi appeared in Hui-nbe :12 Voice, December, was,and subsequently in Voice oFire‘unioa‘s, Fe—bruary, mo.

n ished ,
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The charter is breed upon discirssiens which teek place in at rhe seeend
veice eerirerence an werkers- central, held in Landen, May a—9th, was,
and (ii) rise third conference rhe series, held in Manchesrer, June l?—2Dth,
was. On the latter eccasicn, a resalarien was adopled, which became the
basis of the charter, and oi the saaseaaeat widespread discassian which has
led re the preearatien er this repert. the participants have included Lendan,
larirtel and Hull deckers, ediiers of veiec of the unions and Labour‘: vaiee,
members er the Hull sradv—areap en warkers- central, and the Natianal
ceniniitree of the centre rer seeialist Edaeatien.

wider aaestians er the transieert ' dastry were also raised av the gmup.
‘

The hub around which the ca-erdinaiian of raed, rail and see transcert
revelves, is the deckside. Dockers are 'n a leaner pesitien than rnest ta
ehserve the appu a wastes and inert: ncies which rellaw Flam the separ-
arien of the ditierent sectors of transport from each ether. ihe germs et
wider clairns ier werkers- central bringing tegether workers in reilwavs, read
trariseert, and decks, were present in this discassien. The dirt uh erelalern
of inter—anian relatiens was et caarse discussed. it was hell ihat ihe proposing
at lslae—crint selarians such as a lease confeden: en ei anians catering for
daek werkers was presnatare, and rhatdeckers in dirrerent aniens waald in
tact carne eleser teaether, and eventuallv terce the ahandenrnent er mumul
preiadices and suspicions, by first wurking eat and then campaigning ter, a
programme, a selatien re the daclss problem, ei the kind we have descrilaed
here.
The dockers‘ goals

we r ink thar rhe programme presented above, and what follows,
ceineides sfrungly with certain well derined eenclasiens what the deekers es ‘
a whale have reached eat at the discussions which have renewed rhe Devlin
reporl. These are:
l. Decasaalisatien as such, and as seen av employers and Devlin, is not a
dockers' goal. If it is offered as part of a deal under which the dackers ave
te seerinee rhe powers and eentrels which they have today, the price is tea
high.
1. Decasaalisatian of earnings is a deckeis- aaal. Their rnein complaint
about the present systern is the efirerne variability of earnings (rein week ta
week, iels ta iele, and part to part. The solution depends On a number at
facfars: (I) greater inter-arrien harmony an the decks, (ii) more effective,
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rnilitant troae u r. activity tar their rnembers, (iii) arising tram these, a
eo—orairratea drive to raise and ratianalise the wage structure, ana (TV) the
ab or a single employment authority to aehisye uniformity ana equality
or treatment at cargoes, parts, etc. None at these depend on the Deylin
solatian; they would in tact be renaerea more achievable by our proposals
for nationalisation, which could provide a higher degree of stable emplcxment
than any ether aoneeiyable system.
3‘. taatianaLlisatio‘n‘at' port employment is an aim which the aoekers will
support it it leaas to the lapieal conclusion at a single, natianaliserl at.lllaor<

ity. Ratianalisation through the reduction at the number at p ate employers
is aetinitely seen by aoekers as a step towards strengthening these employers’
powers over werkers. The whole history at part employment is saeh that
aoekers positiyely ana wholeheartealy arstrest the priyate employers.
4. At the sarne time, we believe that tlizre is a rnarkea scepticism
amongst docket: about the value oF orthodox nationolisotionr '|11ey are able
to observe the experience of other nationalised industries, and their foiluze
to alter the status at workers. They argue From that experience, that o
rrotianalisea Board could rationalise as rarhlessiy, and with as little regard
for aaekers interests, as could private employers. (witness the current
treatment at railwoyrnen and coal miners, sultertng from the ratiorialising
priorities at road and oil interests, whish haye been accepted by the state.
Hence "No Beecliirigs on the docks" .) The dockers know yery well that
“business men‘: syndiealisrn" is a common form in the nationalised sector.

The progmn-lme otrerea hete meets these aonyictians in an unambiguous
socialist manner. In what follows, it should b: borne in mind that we do
not see the programme as "negotiable in its essentials. we are well aware
trarn the history at modern capitalist society that at certain times, employers
and the state make concessions in the sliteetiart or what is known as "worl<ers‘

participation
ay providing tor a minority presence at workers on the aoarsls at

industry, these produce an appzururlce of democracy, but hows the etteet at
incorporating a militant and 'difficult' section or the w rking class into the
existing trarnewark otpawer. we shall theretare seruti ise any proposals at
the State or Labour Party, in connection with warkars' participation on the
docks, with the closest attention.
Reading - The "Anti-Devlin Report" — (to post paid)

Hull Dockers - obt able From ‘I Plantation Drive, Anloby Pk, Hull
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(B) REPORT ON THE MINING SEMINAR

The eem or rel. lhel workers were sndngled by eeehemie decisions
made elsewhe.e in e nmiendlised ind..s..y. lhis could be seen en selely
cmnninees at a local level when lhe manage! has a cenain economic pusifiun
la in for «ha. pdnieuld. pie, e.g. Phat rhe pit .n..sl elese in 5 yed.s or lhel
il must eilhe. pay its way or be elosed. re rhis prohlem must he added lhe
ageing labour force in the mining indusny.

ll was agreed that e ruel pa|Tcy shddld slill be based on coal. Leeel
commihees would need le lddk d. .he economic PO on locally lhei. ewn

1

pits, and therefore the books must be epened locally, espaclally when pits
are due lo be elesed. on lhe qdeslzon of whether the management should be
eleeeed by lhe workers, there was some hesimlion, since i. was felt that lhe
miners we.e nee ready id. «his, and lhe present mdnegemenl wes, in any case,for «he indusny. The workers are safe will. leedl eomminees, led. vhe .ndndge.smeuld .e.nain iesponsihle .0 lhe N.C.E.

The dmdlgdmeiion of unions was .eee.n.nended. This is now eesie., as
all vhe different cofegofies of .nine.s are now working mgelher as a team.
Re-depleymenl would he more deeepcehle ii ihe N .c.la. could manufacture
ns own swiiehgee. and machinery and therefore cut down enemploymenl,
This is u more ins» seeidl policy lhdn killing an . g edmmdnilies by moving
miners le elhe. areas.

Preventive precenlidns ugainsf Ill-health should be snengvhened,
especially for miners over the age or so.

Workers’ edniml is necessary in the mining i..dns..y, Nafionulisulion
hes failed unless benefits in wdges and hene. condilions have been nons-
remed to the workers.

Reading — "Plan lo. the Miners" (by Derbyslfire ers) mbminnble from:
N.U.M., se.lle.ge.e, Chesterfield. Price 6d.

"A Plan re. ihe Mines" — Souih weles sdeielis. Sozéietpgné
(from c.s.s. 19, Greenfield sneel, udnkids, Nottingham.)

"Workers‘ Control in
che_

Mining lhduslm Tlzusliin E20-Ilege
g.e..e,(l.em w.

Kendall. 73, Ridgway Place, London, s.w.w.)
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(C) REPORT ON THE BUSMEN‘S SEMINAR

It was telt that one at the problems in rnplernenting workers‘ control
in the transport industry was the attitude or the workers to authority. It
would be especially ditncult to ensure discipline and security at jabs in the
railways, where the unions already haye negative control. on the question
at managerial function, would supervisors he simply experts or wauld they
carry out workers’ palicy decisions rnade by wcrkers' committees, or would
the workers ake decisions on the shop floor. it is important that the right
type at om s be chosen to make workers‘ contral etteetiye.

However, it was felt that workers’ control was a most important step
rewards socialism. The allocation of resources in municipal services must be
made by city councils. rhere was no ather way. rhere seemed to be some
confusion in the busmeri‘s rncdel in bringing in trade unions at workers‘
councils level. _The Trade Unions should be kept outside this, with lheir awn
Functions. One difficult decision to take was where attlcials should be
advisers, and another dilticulty was the complexity at the proposed councils.
iteoding - “Four Steps tar Progress" — C,S.E. Pamphlet - by Hull lausrnen.

I/6d

(0) REPORT or THE AIRCRAFT SEMINAR by Philip Higgs, Joint Shop
Stewards cerhrntttee, siddeley-s.

Potential projects for the 5 sh aircraft industry are the manufacture
or airhuses, light aircratt, helicopters and vertical ta|<e—atf and hover-craft.
European caeoperation is needed to stand up to the competition at the
American industry.

In general aircraft workers are in favour at nationalisation of the
industry, and want much more workers‘ control than exists in the industry's
present torn. Shop rloor gangs with elected leaders alreody organise work
an the shop floor, and this is a rudimentary form of workers‘ control.

The industry eauld operate under workers‘ control if its structure were
broken down as follows:
1) Ministry; 2) National Board, as in steel, one for each section at the
industry; 3) National Praduc ran soard — 50% trarn the National acard, 50%
from the Workers‘ Council; 4) Workers‘ Council — 50“/o departmental,
eleetea by workers, 50% management.
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cs: slreala call a narianal rneerina in seplernber to draw u a plan ier
me ind.,5i,,_ (The naripnal is nl shop-stewavdx‘ cernlsine of Erislo —SIddeley
Engines naw Rails-Royce, is aiming Iopmducea workers‘ caniral plan rar lne
industry.)

PART 2 — CONCLUSION

ilre second seciian lips discussed the praclical problems, and proposals of
the canrernpcrary seen: in ms eeirniry. Roger Hadley's accaani of use small,
experlmerlial carnnren ownership irrrn seekina to implement aernccralie values,
in a society hostile to this ideal, has 0 double value. I? reminds us Mai the
problem of al iena an canncr be solved lry an ac: of will or by rlre elaperaiian
nf democraiic instituions, But rather mat if lies deep-rooted in cur socieh/‘S
merncels of work, and irs eaacailanal aria class sysien. These in turn aerzye
from ilre priyare praperry relalions wnicln Surround rlre enclaye cl ScoH—Bader.
lam his paper alsa snaws lhal ii is warili w e lo slaay the precise farms of
machinery wnicli we rnay devise ler riernecralie se|F~murlugemen¢, since lire
rnaclnnery iiselilras an influence on amnraes. ln general is clear incl
lnase inriaslries rlrar ere alreeay naiicnalisea, are lhe anes ln wlricn lh:
aaesiien er warkers- conhal is a pos e issue aireclec towards me qualitative
sirrrcraral clianae wnicn resulix in — W-Tarkers‘ SELFMANAGEMENL sacli a
aevclaprneniwiiliin ilre sphere er privafe industry is scarcely cancelyalrle,
ilias state awnerslrip renicrins ihe basis pre—requ re re rna cleyeleprneni of
inclaslry aernacracy. wilnin rlre priyaie secfar «lie demand for workers’ cen-ncl will cenrre largely on ilre aerence and enlargement as workers‘ rignrs,
ana a gradual encreaclinrenr upon managerial prercgaliyes. ilras lhe snraies
af yariaas inausrries are mainly wivlrin the "public" seciar (lrarn me Nonlnghu
canrerences) e ar soon will be (we HOPE‘. .

Walter Kendu||‘s ar e T: a parricrrlarly irnperlani canirilsaiian to when
will alwcys rernaia rlre ulnmale spliere of canirayersy, once lne cencepr of
workers contralling Industry has been acceprea » was is «lie pain» of com-
promise between naricnal planning aria lacal aernccracy (wi:rker:‘ self-
nranaaernenr)? 17 is obvious llral raral planning aria workers‘ cannal are in-
eornpaliple, bu! ne warkers- movement can expuci rrlrjacieye success unless
ii can link sclrernes for democmfic cannal ar ilre pcinr of production wirn an
apprppriarely relarea rneery of planning. ilias werkers- canircl demands a
rcrrn afpfanrllrlg wnicli is both Flexilale, general aria aernecraric (as appcsea
re rlre riaiairy of plans arsiaie saeialisi countries, eg. U.S.S.R.).



With regard In this prreeinn, the nexi secfion is of parficuiur imerest,
and HI: cm: or Yugoslavia demonsirafa ine aeare namre of this a. ernrna of
narional pianning/Iacai autonomy.
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PART 3 - THE PRACTICE OF INDUSTRIAL

DEMOCRACY ABROAD

WORKERS CONTROL IN YUGOSLAVIA

Peter Wyncoll

Peter wyricoll sperir a manvh in the summer of I965 as one of a group of
Ruskin College students who as the guests af the Yugoslav Trade Unions
studied lhe opera n or workers‘ self Illarlflgemeni‘ in rhor cavnrry,

"The trans n from Socialism to Cu m." This is how the workers‘
self management experiment as it is practised in Yugoslavia is described by
some of ihe more cynical of rho British Left. "Wori<ers'Capi1aiism" s how
the chinese have always ahoracrerised ihe venriire both descripiions are
gross distortions or rhe truth.

"We are industriaiisirlg our socialisl eounlry we make ir richer, 70 make
rhe uriexpioited wealrh accessible to all our citizens, so rhar people can make
use of these riches.“ so spoke lira an Zach June, 1950 an the occasion of
rhe passing of rho law which esiabiished workers‘ coancils. But in raer Tito‘s
aim was Far more Furldomeniai lhan this simple sioienienr would indicare.
Having splil wivh Staiiri in 1948, Tiio was now intent on reiecling much of
rho apparahis of a Russ an panern repressive state machine since char dare
in I950 his country has reiected more and more of the tradi anal communist
dogmas, until today she is the established leader of oil those countries be I d
rho iron curtain who are willing to experiment wirh aolirical as well as
economic Freedom.

“To build an ‘administrative sysrern' as we did in I945»50, one can do
filuf in roiir ro six years, one can do rhar very eos y. The whole economy
becomes one enrerprise all workers are employees, rlie state takes all rhe
prams, rhe system is complete and does not need iiiiieh iriistnry." This was
how a Yugoslav described the early Russian type economic oraanisoiian or
Yugoslavia. The disadvarilages of this kind or economic arrarigemeno are as
Yugoslavia discovered la her cosl, an insliliiiionalised inflexibility, which
ensures rhar ordinary worl<ers' status daes rial really improve, faced wilh one
gianl employer lheir bargaining power has in fact declined, prices are fixed
ironi above, and a vasr stat: bureaucracy appears. The decision making
process is ciumsy and aiien reraided, ihe scope far wasre as a resalr oi iaiilry
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decisions is tremendous .. , but worst of all power concentrated in the hands
of a remote and independent state machine, provides the soil from which can
grow a Joe stalin. Recognising all this Tito and the pa ns who had Fought
with him against German dictatorship during the war, had the courage to
reject Russian dictatorship and to launch their own experiment in practical
socialism with workers‘ selrmonagement as their matn tool.

The lsasie anit or their unique experiment is the enterprise . all the
workers in the individual enterpr rse term a collective and elect rrom amongst
themselves at workets‘ council. Once elected this council becomes the
saprerne management body or the enterprise. taking all the decisions affecting
its long term, and day to day running. Any worker is able ta nominate any
other memiser ot the enterprise tar election to the workers‘ council, as long

as he has the support at at least ten other memhers at the collective. The
actual procedure for election varies according to the size at the collective,
large enterprises with several plants stipulate that each plant shauld elect a
certain percentage of the total workers‘ council, so that one plant does not
dominate the others. Sometimes this system is applied within a certain plant
in order ta ensure balanced depanrnental representation. No member of the
workers‘ cauncit is allowed to serve more than two, two year terms, and the
councils size ranges from l5 to 120 members depending on the size at the
enterprise.

The executive body is the Board ofManngernen1 elected by the
workers' council, it cantrols the day to alay running at the plant along lines
laid down by the workers‘ council, those who serve on it are forbidden from

doing so tar more than two consecutive one year terms. Finally, the enter-
prise through its workers’ council appoints a Directar, who can he dismissed

at any time, and who must at any rate stand for election at least once in

every tour years.”
Basically pragmatists, the Yugoslav: have made many changes and

adaptations to the basic institutions or workers‘ self management since it was
first introduced in 1950. in the seventeen years which have followed
Yugoslavia has undergone a series at changes unprecedented under a comm-
unist government, unti} recently Tito was able to declare an end to party
“commandkm" declaring that Communists must henceforth churi Yugoslavia‘:

course hy the rorce oF thetr argament and ideology rather than hy the di lay
of naked power. This willingness to be nan dogmatic, the desire to change
and adapt the system ta the needs or their country, has certainly brought the
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Yugoslavs plenty of abuse from those who believe absolate troth, but i amcertain that the flex: . try at the workers‘ selr management system is much tobe preferred to the repressive centralised systems at the rest or Eastern Europe.the problem ot striking a balance between the need tor planning, andindividual freedom is plainly a very real one in Yugoslavia, it may be that as
some would have the Yugcs|uv'5 have swung tap tar towards the market
economy in their concern tor individual freedom, to my mind even if this is
true it is much to he preferred to the alternative of individual suppression.certainly the problem is one of balance, and |‘m sore that the vagosIav'srealise this as rrroch as any or us. Planners have always wanted to "get therethe fastest with the mostest" but the Yugoslav worker no less than the Britishworker is understandably more immediately conc med with the day to dayproblems or their war-king life, and I‘ ing con ans.The success at democratic socialisrn must of coarse in the last analysisbe decided by the culture and interest level or ordinary work people,Yugoslavia has certainly demonstrated this, today seventeen years afterworkers- self management was tirst introduced the country is still largelyagricultural the tight for literacy has been a rtitricult one, but againstall the odds the Yugoslavs have succeeded in creating a real and rneanirrgral
socialist experiment, rnlrch at it is still in a state at flux but it is possiblealready to list some triumphs. Many at the cultural barriers which separateaaalified educated managers, technicians, and artisans from the mass of theunskilled labour in Britain no longer exist in Yugoslavia, status as an issuehas disappeared so has the question at differentials they siill exist inBritain and in every other capitalist country. or course the Yugoslavs Intheir development or the warkers- selt management principle realise that in
their attempts to improve and develop it, they run the real danger or encour—aging a kind of "collacfive capitalism" with groups of workers competing andundercutting each other in a free market. But their awareness of the dangeris sharp. Their belief in socialism too deep for it to be even remotelypossible.

ldldn't think that workers‘ control in Yugoslavia was “collectivecapitalism" ' hteen months ogo, ldbn-t think so now. ldid think that they
were creating a real positive, meaningful socialist society, sure there wassome dissatisfaction amongst different froups of workers, bot who is surprisedat that? It didn't represent anything like so serious a problem as the
intellectual disagreements of communist theorists . . but these too, like
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everything else in Yugoslavia are in a constant state of flux, there has been
some repression of ideas, bul this has never reaelrea anything like the serious
proportions of that operated in the rest at Eastern Europe.

Warkers' control as it is now operating in Yugoslavia star from
oerteat, but nothing ever is perfect in politics, out at least they are trying,
which is more than a lot at us can say ihey deserve all the support we
can give them.

*‘ For Fuller i|'t0UQi1 "dated" d2? of the in:l‘furions of workers’ self
management read We-he-;‘ Canllol in Yugoslavia {Fabian Research 2333

REPORT ON A ViS|T TO ALGERlA ' 1965

cauneillar J. Spencer

Together with my wife, l went to Algeria as a “iowisi" and not as
attieial delegation, at the time at the ten years- anniversary at the start at
the reualutian. That had the advantage that we were usually the only
observers at rnspeetion arrangements, laid on for us, and hat thereiare more
opportunity to ask auesriarrs than members of big deleguiioris we haa also
plenty at lime to talk with people on our own, including antics of the regimet

what makes Algeria such iascinating sul.-riect tor social studies, and is
bound to bring it nearer to the English mind, is the fact that the variety of
forms at publ ll: enterprise has not come about by pufling blue prints into
pmciice, but by the praclical necessities of day to any events. The various
forms at public enterprise were spontaneously created by the people in the
situation rhey tauna themselves aria were coaiiiea only at a later slugs.

Leaaers will rreely aarnit that they stueiea many social theories ana
that they learned from the experiences or other sacialist countries, mainly
china, Russia, vugoslauia, and British nationalisation. But they maintain
that they are neither Marxists, nar Communists, nor Tratskytes. They quote
the Koran freely to iustity their actions and they stress that what happened,
was done spontaneously by the masses.

To underslartd and appreciate the new Algeria, it is essential to keep
in mind fh: raves of Eighl‘ years of civil war, and the vast and wanton
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destruction perperraied hy rhe French ierrarisis aiier the peace ireary wirh
the French gavernnrenr. one in eiahr of ihe papalaiian killed, hundreds of
rhansands of arphans la laak alrer; ihe vas: rnaiarily ai eivil servanis,ieaehers, and 5 ed warkers had lei: ihe eaunrry being French and many of
ihern valved in paliiieal acfiv ies or ierrerisrnr ihe hiaaesi lihrary in ihe
counfry hnrnr dawn complefely; rhe Town Halls er Alger, oran and many
arher ciiies burnt dawn and all pahlic recards and archives desirayed; all
iaresn dawn la ihe srnallesi woods had heen burn» down hy rhe French army
ea renreve passihle hide—aais for aaerillas wiih ihe effect has ham ihe rnarnenrof «he erufion anwards, agricelhrre has been expnsed to re: id erasian of
soil and re—afiareslaiian has becarne a nrasr urgeni task wilh giganfic dimen-
srans.

Mr. Boudissu sari, ene of the secretaries or rhe U.G.T.A. (die Algerian
eaaivaleni a; me r.u.i:.) in charge of rhe «ask ai ass ring rhe Co-operufive
movemem explained in me lhai lhere exisled oi present in his country five
dirrereal type: of ccnaperaiives:
i. cansnrner Crroperallvesz Masi of rhese are small eaeaperarives, each
serving the m_embers er a cTain anion, e.g. ene serving ihe members ar rhe
Unian ar Pasl and Telephane warkers. There are general cansamers ea-aper-afives in existence calm, which are, however, small argunisulions. Member-
ship shares are expensive, e 75s. ad. in ane ease and can be paid in
insralrnenrs. These :o~opemfi\/es da nae pay divis ewinp re ihe laek ei
skilled edrninisnaiive sraii, leac rarher aim ac selling cheaply. The A.G.M.elecrs rhe heard which in sarne co-ups is hnnarary and in some paid iall line.The shops we saw leaked like L.C.S. grocery shaps, sane snrall and old
fashioned and some modern.
2. Ariisan Co~operaIiv seeh as makers erearpers, builders, planrlaers,
earpenTrs, fie., exist .nTwa siages: (a) ihase where anly sale nr service
canrracl la the public is on u Clraperufive basis, while eaaipmenl, maier—
ials, eic., are owned privaiely and (b) where eaaiprneni, rnaierials, elc.,
are alsa awned by «he ceeaperarive and «he members eanrrihaie their lahanr
enly.
II is hoped rhat propaganda and example will induce independenl ariisans la
gain, and sraae (a) ca-eperaiives ia develap inia siage (b).
3. l=anners- ca—aperarivesr The indi dual iarrner awns his field and
cuH|e, and—.rres rhe C_o:p. as sales araanrsaiian, as in Denmark. rhir
sysiern is specially in use with regard la iaaaeca planis. Some Co-ops. share
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out the profit as divi to members, others - owing to the luck of administrative
staff - do not pay divi and aim at paying maximum prices to members.
4. Producer co—operatives: set up hy workers in any trade who possess
some money which they pot in as loan capital. Irrespective otdifterenee in

capital vested, there is one vote for one man and naval share in profit.
ltnterest being paid separately on capitol.)
5 "Auto-_(Etiarv“ rwatkersl selhmaflrnent This is hy Far the mast
mpc-tent application of co-operative principle in Algeria. lt comprises a
larg: teeter at the whole country including large terms and trig industrial
enterprises.

when the French owners or directors or the industrial ar agricvltrrtol
establishments iett the country. in many eases together with their French or
toreian specialism, supetvisurs, aomtnistratars, etc , the Alger ran workers
were taced with the necessity to carry an somehow in order to earn their
daily hread Thus the Algerian term or Workers‘ selr Management was
created, which was Veguluied later on in a law promulgated on 29.3. ms.
According to the law, there is a General Assemhly of workers comprising
the permanent workers at the enterprise. This assemhly elects annoally the
Workers‘ Council whose members serve normally three years and of whose
members a third are annually retiring. It meets at least once a month and
oecr es on matters of policy, admission of new workers, exa es the accounts
and elects the Executive Committee.

The Executive Committee consists of 3-H members of whom one third
retire every year. it has practically the same rvnction as the hoard at
directors in private industry. it elects a president tor one year and it decides
on methods or sale, production, purchase, eriguganent or seasonal workers,
etc.

The position or the president or the Executive committee corresponds
to that of the Chairman of private companies.

On the other hand, the government appoints a "director" who repre-
sents the state inside the enterprise, and watches over the legality ot the
business actrvrtres. He is a specialist and is working Full time as the head
at the administration. His position, theretore, is comparable to thot or a
town clerk in a London Borough Council. He has one vote on the Executive
Committee, and is obliged to carry out majority decisions taithttrlly, even
if he has been defeated on a vale.

The members of the council of Management and of the Executive
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Committee and the president are carrying on their normal duties as workers,
it is laid down by law that they must not receive any remuneration tor her
duties. They are being paid for the e spent in exer rig their functions
at the rate of their normal lob. It is considered undesirable to reveleci
persons on retirement from their committee: as it is thought that the functions
should rotate as much as passible to spread the understanding or the higher
problems.

There are no hard and fast rules regarding consultation between
different levels, besides of the number of meetings for each body laid down
in the law. From my discussions with honorary otticials of enterprises I

gathered, however, that in sorrre enterprises there are sometimes additional
meetings or rlre whole start, ealled to enable the executive to discuss prob-
lems with the workers and assist workers in ironing aut their problems. on
the other hand, there are Co—operutives spread over many working places
like the Co-operative of hotels and restaurants ar large terms covering a
number of villages, where it has been found preferable to hold additional
meetings at the stats of indlv' ual establishments or village meeting: in the
presence at a member at the Executive committee.

The director can only be relieved of his functions as a result of a grave
Fault of obvious incompetence or on the request of the Council at Communal
Enterprises and Self-Management.

I asked the pres enl‘ or a member of the Executive Committee of each
"Airta—Gestion" we visited, whether the independent pasitiari at the
"director" does not lead sometimes to tensions. Atoll occasions but one,
we were assured that the director wm working most amicably with his elected
colleagues. At one co—operative, however, a member at th: Executive told
me that workers in his trade were rather backward and uneducated and that
it was difficult to reconcile their ideas with those at the spzciullst of a
eirierent background, But he assured us thai every issue was lrnally settled
constitutionally. i could not trace a single case where dismissal at a director
had already been applied for by the elected representatives.
Sltare»aut of Profi ' According to law, the profit of any Auto-Gestion"
is to be shared out. One third to the State, one third — Re—inveslrrient,
one third to the members. lt is left to the discretion of the members, that
means, to the decision of ihe workers' Council, whether the workers‘ shore
- to be divided equally --one man one share" or according to skill, that means,
in proportion to the wages drawn. I found that diF€erenl‘ management
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councils nave used rlreir discretion in one way or rlre ofller. Similarly lire
workers‘ councils decide wlriclr use is to be rnoae or tire funds ror re~invesl-
rnerrt and Frequemly proceed witlr prrrenases rranr tire prams as they go along,
willroot wailing for a lsalance slreet. considering lne present emergency and
tne urgeni nend to repair war darrrages and to expand production, tire govern-
ment is errcooraging re—irrvesnnenl by rne orrer of roregoing rlre states share
in tire pram, ir lire warlrers decide to re—in\/es! tlreir snore. Here again tlre
decisions of tire workers’ councils dirter rrorn place to place.
Does Ant Ges on work? Tiris was the rrraln question I lried to ascertain in
Algeria.

V

am new convinced that ii does. Take lllese examples: I have
seen three large forms, one ol 5250 acres lneul Oran) , one nl 4500 acres and
one af 1750 acres, patlr near Alger. on the laiggesr larrn, tire fonrrer owner
in rrenclr company) irad anly utilised rlre portion or tire land ror agriculture,
and a portion (or pastures wnilsr a big part was not used at all. Now 100%
at tlre ground is used. on tire formerly unused land, tirev are growing vege»
talales and potatoes and were inst preparing to grow sugar beets. Irrigation
wuler pipes have been laid everywlrere since rlre revolution. The produclion
or wine, without increasing tire size ml‘ tlrre vineyards, lras gone up rrorn
125.000 to 85.000 lrectoliters. Tire number of tractors was increased lrorrr 3
la 33 and all repairs are now aeing rnade on tire spot, tlre workers naving been
taaglrt lrow to do it. rlre increase in the number of tractors was paid For out
or prnfll. rlre last paymeal at protit slrares to permanent workers has been
EI7. 5. 0. each an llwe basis of equalsltures. The council of 35, the
Execullve or 5, or when we saw the president and vice-president, do nor
seem to rind any dirticalty in organising the activities or 500 pennanent
workers and up to 1,300 seasonal workers, and to control a diversified prod-
uclian including wine, cereals, oranges, rnandarines, vegetables, potatoes,
sugar beets, 58 milk cows, H00 lambs and 3000 olive trees.

At rlre same time, in less than two years, they lrave built new houses
to noose all their workers and rarnr res, to destroy all ll1e"gaurbis“ in wniclr
the people used to live and to convert a disused rorrner hangar into an
alvraclive meeling ball and a cultural cenlre, used for film and television
Sl’lDW§ and lo enlarge ille small school originally built for children of the
French supervisory staff, to aecornrnorlate all elrildren or tlre locality.

Or take in: example of "ClMOR“, an “Auto-Gesliarfl in Oran,
consisting of l7 worl<slaops,arld central offices with a large manufacturing
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programme including sfeel oosrings, bronze and olrnniniorn oosrinos, sieel

Furniture, boilers, marine propellers, oro. These workshops had lsoon olosorl

for aver o year orror me French owner and his sosoiolisrs, wno had lsosn

involyool in terrorist oorivirios, had lefvs They were re—opened by rlro

. roriyo ol rorrnor empleyees wlro revorgunised these workslroos in o steam-
lined woy and iniroarrosd using rrolloys for o sysrorn sirnilor In rlrol or car»
veyor bells. As l am no experl on cnsfing, lrollnor looked or rlro beautiful
sieel furniture rlroy had made. One of rlroir workslnoos has now starred on on
order for 20,000 solrool desks wirl. lsonolros lor Mo, wirlr wooden reps and

sools, which we loona obsolrnoly lsoorrrilul ln rnis case rlno ecfor wos
only appointed (owing m snorlooe of specialists in rlro country) soyorol
months onor rlro workshops norl lroen opened and re—organised, and found all

ronorzonino wonrlornrlly and is fherefove full of oarnirorzon lor rlno work done
by the elected board.

As another example, I

may rnonrion rrorn rny long lrsr, «no "curvesseria"
El Mokmni, in Alger. Th rrn used To slo repairs only ono oooosionol oon—

slruclicn jobs on order, low has now a large pmduclian programme of
norionol importance; ornloolonoss oornploro will. sfrenhevs and ulher equip-
rnonl, yons, rninibosss, and telephone repair vans and general ooorlrorrls.

All elnoso vehicles are being mode on the lsosis oi impuned chassis or by

oonysrsion of existing vehicles of o omoronr character. The 72 workers
ed M: re vest rlroir orocil of £18. 5. o. in order lo expand and

unemployed men lo ioin them.
As o Inst example I would like co rnonrion o bus company “Auta»Gesfion

colonel Lolfi", which has o ronorion comparable ro our Green Linos, what

means in caves rronsoorr oorsiolo llro vown of Alger, will. o radius of 1:171:

miles and rnoir vehicles run or orosonr 355,550 miles o rnonrlr. Under private
ownorslrio 70 or rlnoso vehicles were norrnolly in use, now may are nor only

using riroir yeniolos 100%, but olroy lroys bought six new oosos iron. riro

profits of mo last fhree rnonllrs. The workers‘ shave cf rlno prom wos divided

according to ooolirioonons. As olisrinor rrorn London Tronsporl, rnoy do no:
lino oirlioolrios in agreeing lime tables with the length of mo working day.

Nufiormlised Indus) A norrion oi the wlwlz economy of «no ooonrry oro
norionarisorl inomsrrrss, boner Po soy oxproprioroo onrsrorisos, os gonsrolly

no indsrnniry was poia lo the connor owners. lr is o rather mixed bag or

7ndu5lries which are considered oi special norionol inroorronoo ono include



the national railways, the urban has services, tloor mills, the best hotel ct
the capital, etc. The boards or these industries are government appointed.
The employees elect a Committee of representatives and the government
oppainted director is obliged to hold a production discussion with the elected
committee at least once a month in presence at a representative at the Potty
(F.L.N.). Any important decision as to the run ng of the industry must be
discussed and agreed open at these rneetings. tmiiar machinery For discussion
and ioint mnnugemenf seems to exisl on lower levels but there is no hatd and
fast rule in that respect.
Private industry: where the French owners at taetaries chose to remain in
the country‘ and were not involved in terrorist activities, they have not heen
expmpriufed They are, however, obliged to reernvet says at their prctits
in the cavntry, in their own choice in the existing production or by setting
up new enterprises. The remaining 50% can he transferred ahroad. there
are, hawever, by law, Workers’ caunoils in all private industries and the
owner cannot make any important decisian ar transact important lsasiness,
without the consent at the Workers‘ council. Wages in this sector are a
matter at negotiation laetween trade nnians and employers and there are
occasional snikzs.

Nothing has been done which wovld lntertere with the act;
the small shopkeepers or artisans who wished to carry an.

es at

Party Politics: The F.L.N. (National Liheratien Front) is the only party and
elections have recently taken place an a ane—parry basis. The president,l9e5
Mr. sen Bella, makes the intpre ' n of a person af great modesty. it is
character? of him Phat he daesn‘f wear any orders or rank disllncfions and
that the pictures which are seen everywhere are actvally cat at date as he
refuses to have his photo lnken or portraits made, since he was made president.
we have seen him standing in an open ear, accompanied by only ane than,
it ng alongside it-nprovised laarriers with crawds of tens of thousands who
were certainly not sabiect to any police chech.

He even continued an foo arm‘: distance of these crowds without
any pvatds. we tried to assess the aaestion of popularity at the regime.
Those in the taetories and an the terms, whom we saw, seemed to he all in

a very cheerrnl and optimistic mood. on the other hand, there are grumklers
who are rnoinly those people who lost the illusion at a capitalist more tar
themselves, the small shopkeeper ar the young little emplayee who dreamed
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or becoming or big boss himself. rise existence of on ormed rebellion in line
mounioins seemed not to be taken s usiy by enybody.
Women: Most of «be women ore still veiled. Mony or inose wno gu to work
in European dress when unmorried, take me veil oooin after marriage.
Educatio : aecore the revaiutian more were approximately 30% of me

‘If
i dren ofschaol age in seiools in Algeria which included 100% oi the

French minority ond inerecere only o smoll percentage or the Algerians. 30%
175 on ieoelrers left the country, nevennelese :50“/o oioll eirildren ore now at
school. rnis is the result or the oreoi drive ogoinsi illiteracy.
Health: Before the revoluiion, medieol core was ovoiloble nearly exclusively
7'Torie rrenel. minority. Ar presenr there are apprux. aoo doctors in the
wlrole country, that menns one ductor For 40,000 people. In roei, {he
position is much worse in some pens or me country os the doctors ore not
evenly distributed. It is intended to love e health service on 5' ilo. lines os
in this country, wniel. moons tkaf medieol services ond prescr ptions will be
ovoilolole rree ior everybody. For rbie purpoee, however, or least was
doctors would be required. under preeenl circumstances medieol oid can be
found at lsospiiols only and oooeors simply cannot call on patients. Medicines
ore rree, if handed out oi the bospiiol.
Prices and Salaries: Prices seem to be rather on the high side in Alger buy

To e o*“‘ssoredme that is only beeouse or me porrieolor enorooier or me
eepilel. lmponed ooods such os eloines ond eiectricul goods ore more
expemive than in London. Milk in retail casts 9d. a pint.

As on exiumpie, skilled workers at e oer roerory are reeei
29o.o.o. per month. For unskilled workers there IS o legal minimum or
BIs.Od. per weelr. in fact, unskiiled workers at o oor loeiory receiv:
£37.10s.0d. per month and at o olosr works :23.as.od. per month and in
the ooeermo trade 22o.5.o. per month. unernploymenr benem is at present
70% or the legal imunl wage ond ibererore 5os.9d. per week.
Unemployment: Unemployment is one or the oreorese problems oi Algeria, oprog em tfiui Fa: been inherited from the French regime. Since the liberation,
people with ony qualifications ore Fully employed end there is o great short-
age or skilled people. On the other bond, more ore opporenoly millions or
persons who have no skill end who cannot be employed, beeouse on me
usual opportunities «or unskilled people (eoei. as building) require or eerroin
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oereenloge or skilleo people and capital, born or wbieb ore oyoiloble in

lirniieo supply only. me exact nornber or unemployed is no: known,
because «lie persons wlro ore reeeiying unernployrneni benerirs in lire iowns

ore only or pan or H18 unemployed.
rnere ore olso Io be oensioereo ibe srnoli lonners in the mountainous

regions and in the south of rne bonler or me eiesen wno noye only yery
iinriieo opportunity ror work on their own lono and no possibility or work in

inelosiry.

ioleronee: ii is surprising lo Find me: o popolorzon wnieli nos surrered so
—!:rnoe :1? me nonos or the French ooilroriiies and espeeiolly French Vermrisis
is free orony roeiolisi ono reyonebisl senfimerllss People are concerned wiib
Vheir ooily tasks and rnose wirn o wider oerspeeiiye, w‘ ii the boileling no or
ineir oourlhy. woe is a generol onri—irnoeriolisr or one colonic senti-
merit, bur no tendency lo hole o person beeouse or his rrenen nononoliry.
rnere ore srill rrenon men and women living in the eounery, working among
Algerions, liying in rlors, in blocks or nooses, wnere me rnoioriry or rlors

were occupied by Algerions when 7|1e French left - and nobody resenieo llreir
presence or rnolesieo «born in ony woy. Amongst rbe populoiion wbioli is or
Arob stock, is or small rninoriiy oi negroes. Racirzlism is unknown.

THE WORKERS‘ COUNCILS IN POLAND

Dr. Jonuszw. Golebiowski

in 1955, due ro runner and more lively decentralising orooesses, fhe
exyension or we poriiciporion or rlie working classes in managing ilre en1er~
prises lino ossurneo Ihe ronn or o special rnsiimion - rne Workers’ Councils.
r eonsmoleo o bosie ironsrornioiio ine legol siluufinn or rne personnel
or share enierpr s. rnere orose me possibility or fhe personnel participating
oireeiiy and insmufiona||y in rbe management or We works, inoepenoenrly,
oi ionns and means hitherto available.

we rnoin orpons or worken- selr government are: ine worke.s- sell-
gcverrimenl conference; The Workers‘ Council of rhe enterprise in question,
ins proesiaiurn and «lie broneli (oeponrnenlol) workers- eouneils. A porrieolorly
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iriiooricn« role played among «he ohove crgons by «he Workers’ Self»
eoyernrneni conierence, which is described by «he Ac« as "ihe suprem: organ
oi seli—ccvernrnen«", which is en«i«led la give oec n on nia««ers wi«h
which 5e”—governmerlt is competent «o deal. Being «he supreme organ, «he
workers‘ self-government oonierence "co—ordino«es «he oc«ivi«ies oi «he organs
oi seli—geverninen« in rrioners wiih which «hey ore ccrnoeieni «o deol". l« is

composed oi oil the members oi «he workers’ council oi «he en«erorise, «he
works oooncil oi «he Trode union and «he works cornniiiree (execonye nrgun)
oi «he Polish uniieo workers- l>or«y. The cornposiiion oi «he conierence rnoy
olso (ude represenioiives oi yoo«h crgonisciions and oi «echriiool and
scienh c ossociorxons ncininaied by «he ccriierence i«seli. Moreover, «he
managing irec«ar oi «he en«erprise oonicipoies in ihe debafes oi «he
coriicrence cincers.

The «osks oi «he workers‘ se|f—governmenf conierence, os iixed by «he
provisions oi «he was Aer, rnoy be considered under «he iollowing heodings;
(o) Direenng ond co-ord mine «he oe«ivi«ies or «he oiher organs or workers’
self—oovernrneri«; (b) Deciding in «hose key problems of «he enierprise which
hove become «he concern or workers‘ seli—governrnen«, (c) Exercising con«rcl
and Supervision. The Workers‘ seli-eovernniern An enurnera«es «he iollowing
among «he righis or «he eonierence in «he iield oi exoenise ono conirolr
(o) Exoniining «he annual budget or «he enierorise iogerher wiih «he occouni
oi re.ni«s,- (lo) Examining The reoor«s on «he ociiy ies oi «he enieiprise honoed
in by «he riicncgernem; (c) Esiohlishirig «he iondcnienicl trends ond iorrns oi
oon«rol exercised by oiher seli—governrnen« orgcns.

The Workers‘ seli-Governrneni Conference pcrlicipafes in The Ca-
rncnooerneni oi «he enierorise, and conseouenily shares responsibility inr The

eiiecis oi iis oc iyi ies, i.e., i« pornciooies in «he oclniinis«ro«ion. There-
iore it is enmleo «o ooriicipcie in nionogernen«, and in making decisions.
l« con ihiis be said iho« w s o.c. rio« only exercises oonnol over rhe
oeriviiies oi ihe adniiriisiroiion, hu« a|so supervises iis iunciionino. The
W.S.G. conierences ore noi only organs or seli-governrnen« in «he en«er—
orises. workers' councils, lheir oroeeioiuiri os well as ihe branch (depen-
rneni) wcrkers- councils inay be come side by e warh «hen.

The range oi cc«iyi«ies oi Workers‘ councils (i«s chcirnron or pruesid-
ium) includes: (o) Expressing opinions concerning «he nominal‘ian ond
recalling oi «he Marvuging Director; (b) Cmiirol over ihe eonrroe«s concern-
ing supplies, lohoor and services, en«ereo ioio ihe eniero wi«h uni«s;
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(c) control over sales and purchases aiode on the private rnarket; (d) control
over the wages fund, the wages list and the rewards and lsoniises paid in the
enterprise.

The Praesidiiini is noiriinated by the Workers’ Council out of its own
members. Ex-otti o rrieirilsers oi the Praesidiuni are: the representatives at
the Workers’ Council, the secretary of the committee of the Poiish United
Workers‘ Party and the Chairman of the Workers‘ Council of the Trude Uriiun.
The Managing Director oi the enterprise participates ex- icio via the
meetings othath the praesiaiurn and the workers' Caiinci of course, the
importance on‘ the Workers’ seli-Government. whose organ sation, scope and
larms ot octivitv have hoen mentioned by me — should be aieasured hv its
social, practical and economic achievemeritss

In Poland the w.s.G. is treated es a constitutional institution.
Indeed, it serves the purpose of expanding the participation at both the
rnanual and white collar wurkers in the management at state enterprises. The
organs ot that seif—go\/ernment celloharote with the anits of the state adiriin—
istm ion in carrying out economic tasks. The W.S.G. collaborates with the
local representative organs, i e. the Peoples’ Councils, as well as w h other
state and social organisations (in order to strengthen the direct participation
of the citizens in governing the country). such is the political sense of the
existence, activ s and rleveloprrnent of the workers‘ se|t~gaverni-tient.

The W.S.G. plays a maiar part in the process at improving persunnl
relations in the production plant. The exercising or control and stiperv on
ever the odininistration or the enterprise hv the warkers' selt-government is
one at the conditions or developing the personnel's social in ative and
social activities. By teaching lhe workers to treat the production plant as
their own, the workers‘ Se”-go‘/emment helps to increase the ecanoinic
ettectiveness oi the activities or such enterprises. Owing to the existing
connection between the level of workers‘ wage: and such economic eflecis,
this hrings about an increase in the individuol wo(l<er's income. The progress
rrode so For in the activities otWarkers' SeiF~GovernmenV indicates that this
institution gaining on increasing importance and pvoducirlg ever better
eiieets in the political, social and economic fields.
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REPORTS ON NORWAY AND KIBBUTZ

N ORWAY

Comrade Aake-Ording reported on the movement re» warkers‘ ccntrcl
in Norway and described the parliamentary and legal struggle, ns
the ideological movement, within their Labour Party. He also mentioned the
part played in the struggle by “politioal" strikes

THE KlBBUTZ
An E><peI'imel-it in Socialism

Andy Tmtmurl

Throughout this cenlury thousands at Jewish immigrants to Israel were
fired by a socialist and ';tr2 t' ideology which they were determined te
realise and, to a certain extent, have realised in the foundation of the
kibbutz. A kibbutz is a aa—eperatiye agricultural village of between 150 and
1,500 members in which almast all properly is oommunally owned, in which
all wark is aellectiyely organised and in which living arrangements are, te a
large extent, collective; it represents what Henrik lnfield has called
"oomprel1enslve ca-operation". As there is na private propeny the member
receives very small wages - abaat 25 shillings e rnantli en average - as his
house is owned lsy the kibbutz he pays no rent, and lie has no food bills since
he eats in the communal dl
small personal articles and with medical attention should he need it.

The social ethics an which the kilabutz is founded represent for the
member, the fundamental tenets of social Firstly, there is the Ideal of
self-labour and its moral value, an appsvs on to hired labour based on the
natian that it entails exploitation n a state at erlairs easy to reach in a land
where there is an abundant: af cheap Aml: labour - it shauld he remembered
tlial Israel's Arals neighbours have only recently emerged train a state of
near-Feudalism in this respect. The second Socialist principle en which the
ideology er the kibbutz is founded is that at the carnrnanal ownership at preperty
and the means at ptaaueticn, on wliicli the entire ecenarny rests; ieeally, the
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individual owns only a row perscnoi eiiecrs. in this context, the Naiional
ownership or land is seen as an eihicai iinperame, preyeniina such evils as
land-speculation, absentee ownership and un-earned incarne ihraaah reni.
The principle or commimui ownership derives ii-on a «hard ideal - «hai or
social and economic eoaaii«y e which is Felt to be incanpan ie wiih ihe
ownership or privare property There is no class structure in ihis socieiy;
all nernhers reeeiye eaoal returns iar iiieiv labour irrespective of prodae e
diiierences, and ihe only groupings «ha« are «a he round are horizoniai ones
biased, most probably, on age, occupation and inreresrs. A roarih narol
vaiue on which kibbuiz ideology is esiaisiished is «her or individual ' rty,
or apposition la any system oi authority and or a high regard rar ireedcrn or
speech. Finuliy, ihere is the social e«hie of ihe moral inparronce or ihe

group, which is viewed not only as a means to the happiness oi «he indiyidaai,
But as a norai end in its own riphr, rhe kibbutz ohernpis «o be on “organic
Community" . a snail commu y whose solidarity and integration are based

an intimate personai reiaiicns. It aiieinpis lo remain a pure dernacraey, lhe
niinno«e oa«horiry is a meeting oraii ihe rhenihers oi the kibburx, and ihis
rneerina deiegatcs oaihoriiy only wiih relacionce.

in «he aosenae or .ariva«e properly and or mnrley the prom motive does
nar aperaie in the kiblmtz re encourage members so work as it does in a
aapiioiise society; rhe rnoiiyes iar eeanornic behaviour are dilFerent. rhey

ure, rzrsrly, a desire ior personal economic improvement which will reeeh
ihe individual ihroaah the group, whose standard or living is dependen« upon
the productive results or irs members; secondly, ihe average member probably
derives intrinsic satisfaction From his work which is probably determined by
his own desire and skiiis; o third rnoiiye in ihe dyne s of the kibbuiz

ecanorny is aarnpemive pride and a desire for personal presiioe. Economic

behaviour in the kibbufz inciudes motivations and satisfaction: that are not
iaand in many orher socie«ies, ror example, members find not only social
security isai also Freedom iron rhai psychological znseeariry which srerns horn

zconomic corrrpeiiriyeness. i« seemed to rne, ai«er working in iwc kibburxim,
iho« rnos« members wavked botiw more responsibly and more efficiently rhan the
employee whose morive is priyo«e gain. His work become: rnare «han just a

way or earning a living hecarnes on almost rel as task devoted to she

weiiare or his group. Perhaps rhis con he explained by ihe canoep« "im1<i<aru“

in Hebrew, which is literally translated as 'cl:r\sciousness', but is, aecordina
to Spiro, more an eihioai-ideological eoncepi aonrlating a conscious aware-
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ness of ones moral responsibilities to the kihbutz.

One at the most interesting features of kiblzutz life the system at
"callecv1vr— education". From birth children live, not in the home of their
parents, out in communal dormitories; the education and socialization of the
child is achieved, nor by the family, but by the nurses and teachers charge
or him The iamily, theretore, has no specitic responsibility tor the child;
he is provided for by the kibbutz as a whole. This unique educational system
arose tram a number at considerations; rirstly, the-e was practical necessity -in the period immediately rellewing the roundatien of the lcibbutx it was
imperative tor its eaonotn‘ survival that as many people were engagea in
productive activity as possilsle — this system enabled those women who would
otherwise have had to remain at home, to do full time wotk in the Fields
secondly, the early settlers hatl a strongly ieminist iaeologv; equality For
them included the social aha economic cauality ct men and women, the
destruction or the "patriarchal authority" at the husband and the termination
of the woman's legal subjection to the Mani Collective education represents
an attempt to ernancipaie the woman from the burdens at child rearing so that
she had more time For cultural and pa cal activities; the communal institutions
of the kilabutz - the laundry, kitchen and dining rooms v wmpleted her free-
dom from domestic chores. A third reason for introdu 9 this system was to
change the ‘dependence’ at the chila on his tether, an attempt to arecluae
the parent-child conflict that had very often characterised the youth at lhe
founders in Europe. I would add that another possible motive (or instituting
the system or collective eaucation was a desire tor the cauality at children,
to he attained by minimising the ditterent experiences and diirerent environ-
ments or the chilaren, by minimising d terences in their socialization and
education, in other words, by minim rig the tluence at the iamily, or or
any other grou ' tertnediate between the indi uol and the oatnntu y For
that matter. whether or not this was one at the original motives tor institut~
ing the system, and whether or not this is one or its reoogl-lised and approved
tunctians, it would seem to rest comtartulsly in the iaealagiccl system or the
kibbutz.

More recently, the whole kibbutz movement has been faced with a
serious crisis, in many cases caused’by a contlict between the kibbutz trace

on of ascet ism and <1 more reoent desire far comfort and 'luxuries' which
includes anything that the kibbutz does not provide. in the more extreme
kilabutx teaerotian, there is strong resistance to any innovations which might
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premise its original values, but in tbis it is unusual. rite prinrary com-
m se is tbe introduction at private praperty and the potentiality far
uality wlrictr necessarily accarnpanies it; again, twa at the tbree major
rations accept hired labour -- in one kibbutz on w

l1 I worked, a
ber ofArab scnaalclrilaren were regularly employed, ana carnrnercial
5 were hired for such simple tasks as tree—felling; in some cases. small-

le inaastry has been introduced, tirereby allowing the rernratian at classes;
payment at trialier wages for spending in the town is another inaiaatian or
prernr witn original values, under wlricn all items considered necessary

re available from the kibbutz store; children living > if only for a day or
- — in the homes of their parents is cited as another . One source at
ycltalagioal tension is the constant need tar atien unwanted interactian -
ere is a desire tar a greater degree of privacy, and the group experience is

t bela in-as lriab esteem as it originally was. Again, although tbe
rnentatian' that crit cs at sacialisrn regard as intrinsic to a mcialist

ciety is absent in the klbhutz, nevefiheless, ones choices are restricted in

\' social system where, in tile nraintenanee at equality, certain types at
’ rsanal decisions have been subordinated ta the approval at the group, and

. is can be a source of irritation. Thus on one kibbutz. each member was
.s ed with l2O cigarettes a week whether he wanted them or not; he was

titlea ta them as part of the goods bought out at kibbntz profit, and it be
. e not want them he had no choice oi another article - not unnaturally, be

it deprived at having to give away anc at tne tew 'luxuries‘ be was entitled
. receive. The conflict that tlvte kibbtrtz faces in this crisis is that it it does
1 aarnaranrise tben many of its met-nlaels may leave tar tne more -can.tartable'
ife of the town, whereas if it compromises its original values toa far in order

. . arrest discontent, it threatens the institutional framework of the kibbatz;

t may beoarne a different sart at society. At present, it is characterised by
nigh degree atselt-labour, communal ownership, equality and Freedom;

ivirtg such a society is, in tire final analysis, iarrnaea an ideological
nvictlan. The question that is being raced is wbetirer it is passible to

.t intain a k but: without the iaealaay that motivated tbe or inal launders;
rt the traditional values of the kibbutz adapt to an industrialised and
arlized society?
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PART 3 CONCLUSION

Various forms of workers‘ Selfrmonugel-nenl have been practised abroad -ireauenily in the mosl‘ unfavourable eirearnstanees (pest-war eanaitians, civil
war, ete.). Many anbese experimenis naye been crushed, being eanrrary
la the interest: of international capitalixm - ar state socialism. Tlne Yugo—
slayian experiment has been anianely successful in terms arsur lval, (tnoagb
an i: smaller scale the Kibbutzim in lsruel have existed for longer) and if is
evideni that the British movement has much to learn borli from ils foiluresund
from its successes. lnaeea, the Yugoslav example slraela be a safe?aT
great 5;: ration mall the smaller nations the world, in Fact » Facing
economic aatasrraane (aiter Nazi aeenpatran during the Wm) - Yugoslavia,
net anly survived, bul aebieyea lliis in a new way. we may nofe with satis-
faction tlre manner in wbiab, the lranstarrfian of tire worl<ers' rale in
industry, and the emergence aieeaaamie aernaeraey, is gradually lea ag to
wholesale ll lml chan es an i us to its riulum cancomironl— polmoal
alemaerae Eepara on of communist parry apparaius from the nraeE‘rnery' ‘er

j'stateanrfgayernment, being a c nrral reaiare of the recent political reierms.)
Yugoslavians face an exc ng future and a praper appreciation and

study or their experience could in time lead ta similarly exer rng prospects
lar tbe iamre of this aounrry.

it is probable, however, that the biggesr impact is being reltw. in
communist slates, wlrere workers are beginning to graw restless wilt. their
status, and resentful inwards stare paternal m. Thus the rlevelopmeni of
workers‘ councils in Poland, is one manifestation of the impact of the
Yugoslavian model - it is likely that here will be many more.

EDITOR
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PART 4 ~ POLICV AND PROSPECTS FOR
THE FUTURE

NO MUTUALISATION WITHOUT DEMOCRATIC CONTROL

Richard Fletcher

The resalutien reaently adapted by the London Co-operative saaiety-s

ta rte Oa~apemfive Party, they advise us, in eiteat, ta let sleeping dogs

- an the gtmmds tlrat aa—aperatives surier na mare taxatian tlran aampantes
, further, pay na tax on d r ends at sourae.

This aamparisan wittr private companies is notvalid, and its implicit
prance tralas greater dangers tar tlre rnayement tliaa an open debate an

whole question would do.
Ca-operatives have two fundamental dist ctians :
(al Aeeumulated aapital is held in mmmbrl and cannot be taualied

by snarelralders.
(E) Dividends are not dividends on sharehnldings, but are discounts

an purchases paid retraspectively. The term dividend is most
uniartunately applied — the Ameriaan term, 'paIranuge rebate‘,
is much more accurate.

Under a Labour Government there is a strong case ta be made out that
mulated eapital taken into common ownership slrauld not be liable ta
ttan provided :

(al that ownership is under demaaratia control,
and

(a) allaratian at aapiral resources is made wirtrin a narzanal plan
and not on a purely seetianal basis.

The second point anticipates the fact that the Comparative Movement
nat remain autside any averall natianal planning agency set up by a

hour Government. On ihe mnimry, the Movement should take the lead
N .E.D.C. , or whatever agency is eliasen, to put its vast resources at tire

al onlre aarnrnunity.
spelt a move by tire ca-operative Mavement is all ttre mare neaessary

the c elearly intending ta put fomard the ‘myth oimuiuulisaiion‘ ta
tam . s pasitian against the Labour eavernrnent.

bets aalls for political action against penal taxation against ca-aperatives.
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A campaign has been opened lo obloin «ox exemplion far Building
soeieoy profits re»irwes¢ed on me grounds or the "non-profit making nature
or their operations". inis ooinl was nsised lust Summei by 5 large Building
soeiely nnsl is expanded in me Building soeielies eozene oi Angus» Huh,
I954.

Bul ding soeielies provide :1 r=ody source or capital for H1: cily lo
il-lveol willnom either demecmfic conhul 0! any vegmd re. lne nononnl inrevesf.

The co-operome Movemenl should oaooi «lie slooon ‘No noinolisolion
williom oemoenone eoninol-. invesnnens funds held under gen e oommun
ownership - Le. by nuvionulised industries and cu-upemfives - should be
eligible lo» o degree or fax exeinolion.

Other so-oollea mutual bodies wishing lo qualify for exemption should
be obliged so prove (a) genuine aeinoesoiie confrol by all participants and
(ii) eoinplionne with o nolionul economic plan.

One enne planning oonaiiions wuuld be central or prices in the public
interest.

The Govemmenl could inns arm iiselrwill. an effective insmnnem with
which lo eennol prices and oopilol invesnnenl. we would ilien stun to
davelnp a so ‘al sector in We economy in the broodesi sense — and operating
in «lie publ nferesf. ms sector would esmblish or reinforce all majar
eoonoinic innenons within itself — it would thus not be as snseepiiole to
Fluctuations in the capitalist sector as exi 9 nufionulised inansnies are 07

Local uufllari es .
Reiail Cu-operatives.
Productive Cu-opemfives.
Bank of England.
c.w.s. Bonk.
Br Ish Petroleum.
Building soeielies.
Mutual Assurance osnnponies.
Housing seeielies.
and olnen bodies, provided they oanered to rile prin iples lisiea,

namely :



1. Common ownership.
2. Democratic con«rol.
3. Na«ianal planning of prices, inves«men«, e«c.

l=ur«her, by an amendment «a company law, public cempanies should
permi««ed ea en«er «he social sea«ar provided rhey adhered «a «he abeve
di«icns. The shareholders would cease «a 'own' «heir campany but would

come holders ar Fixed-inieren s«ock ar debeniures. such stock wou\d be

rameed by «he sacial sec«ar's Financial ias«i«u«ians and could be pro«ec«ed

ins« inilanan by a cast-of~ vzna regula«ar.
only an ananaeineal cf this sar« would malre an inaarnes pelicy pass'ble

because i« salves «he prablem of re-inves«ed prams, which would c«herw e

me «a «he credi« or sharehalders. Companiex wauld «hen have «he chaice
using «heir surplus er For r ves«men« or «a ieduee prices - i e. «he

'
e choice as re«aiI cc-operanves.

As Harold son bas said "There is room our «ax sys«em and in ear
ncial syslem for a very big expansion or «hat k d al cumpeny orga

ich rules am «he eaui«y elenien« and «he possibi

in".

«ion
«y cl unearned aap.«al

DO WORKERS WANT CONTROL? — ATUTUDES

Jock Ashwell

To eaua«e «he a««i«ude a« «he average wurkler «a wurl<ers' aannal is

an «a say «he lease, because mas« do nc« undevshand wha« is mean« by
orkers' Conn-al; «heir expression and rne«hads or desiring i« as o «inali«y

been disguised by «he very rneans «hey have used, i.e. uaollieial s«rikes,

e growrh as «he shap stewards mavemen« «he shin from cennalised negov
films «c grass raa« demands and nega«ia«ians. To ehe average worker «hese

re expressions «ha« rebel a« managerial a««««ades and decisions, frusfmriorl I5

,asenver«ed insa ac«ian. they are na« see «he link be«ween indus«rial aerian
and pal ical demands, whereas ahservers of «he indusnial and palhical scene
in eheir analysis deduct «har «hese acrians callecrively are «he basic
expressions as «he workers demanding workers‘ eonrral.

For example «he Yugoslav system of workers’ cannal, based on a full

e
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sociulised economy or at least an a satriciently extensive public sector, is
to group the worlters into autonomous units according to the technological
requirements or the production process, with responsibility both tar production
and management and themselves decidingllON income from production is to be
apportioned.

Tile essential element in the system of workers‘ control is that no decision
shall take effect without the consent of tile workers tlvougll their elected eon-

fiunul bodies. Great importance is attached in Vugoslaviu to mass part-
i: potion hy the workers in the work at the management bedi

Explain this to the average British worker and he cannot comprehend
such a system. One must not condemn him for his reaction for he has been
conditioned into a state or mind to prepare him for his role in our present
society whether as a lowly rrrenial role or eyen at the managerial level.

store eaaoatian systems are rrtilisea by the political power in authority,
not only are the salsiects to be studied selected, but undesirable sections or
history are deleted. The role or a worker in a oapitolist society is not to
challenge the authority of his 'betters' but to govern him to accept his allotted
place and to question no

Historians of the Labour movement quote at length historical facts of
political and economic pressures that defeated the demand lar Workers‘
central or the pre mo em and or the prostitution atworkers- control by the
substitution at joint consultation. rhe latter was a myth.

“The dole queue took care of in t consulto ‘on. "

a growing demand ogaln for workers‘
to

express their :3
s, whilst the majority participate in actions (unntti ial

strikes, the support ng or shop steward committee demands) which they cannot
os yet reconcile with the fundamentals of workers‘ control.

ihe realisation at the taihrre or our present Government to move tranr
a oapitalrst society to a socialist society will in my opinion hasten the aware-
ness of the major ty la the principles ot workers‘ mntrol and their introduction
to their class history or the workers- eontrol rrroyerrrent eon help lo bridge the
gap of those wasted years.

Ask me again in Five yecrs‘ time tor workers’ attitudes on workers’
oontrol and l am certain the story will be yestly eitrerent.

Now the aircle is oerrrplete ther
control,at present it is lacing yoiaeo hy o rninorty w't|1 the phmseolog
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(AN WORKERS TAKE CONTROL? ~ PROBLEMS OF MANAGEMENT

Dr. Vic Allen

one at tlie arguments which have rreauently been put against warkers‘
tral in industry is met ordinary manual one etten nan manual, employees
Id be inmpable of axe ck ng managerial runctiens because at their lack

educatian or ot training in management skills. Members at the Labour
vement have some es expressed this argument. For instance, sit siattora

ipps, President of ttie Board or Trade in the past 1945 Lalacur Government,
ted in l944, "From my experience there is not as yet a very large number
workers in Britain capable of taking over large enterprises .. li has always

n extremely aimculi to get enough people who are qualified to do ttiat
at gob, aria, until tnere lias lseen more experience by the workers or the
gerial side af industry, I think it would be almost impassihle to have

ker controlled industry in Britain even if it were on the whole desirable".
's oonteniian rests on tlie assumption tnat managerial decisions require

ly speeia I$Ed skills which orainary workers oannoi possibly possess. rlie
mption, however, is not a valid one.

All major industrial deeisinns have social consequences. The contract-
or production in a factory; the introduction or new lines or production

ich creates redundancy or dilutes skill; the construction of a new factory;
ch has a direct bearing an the lives or many people who at present have no

in the industrial decision-making process. People who reel the impact
industrial decisions must be given the opportunity to participate in tarm-
iing ttiern.

ilie devolution and spread of aecision—making in the interests of social
tice become more important as firms grow bigger and as their actions

me more interaepenaenr. This i because ttie social canseauences at
cisians increase. some liigli level naustrial dec‘ ions have already been
nsferred to pa I iaal hands. For nstance, the siting aF large steel works.
tlie polit al aeeisions are made in the interests oitlie community the
nsier is an improvement on private deci on making. But it still rails rar
t of the ideal for it is not enough that life should be correctly organised

imm above for those below.
While there are additional reasons for the democratic control of

industry when rirms are large, we cannot draw a distinction between decis
making in large and small Firms. The right to participate exists irrespective
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ei ilie size oF fhe iirm.
"How", ibe quexfiorl will be asked, "oan rncdern complex indnsiry be

run by demccreiie rneibods wliliaui serlnusly impairing iis efficiency? "

Efficiency in ibis sense is narrowly de ed and concerns me aeiaal predcerian

processes. For a countvy wnieb icr so lung has balanced on me verge ei
eeenornic lsankroaiey ibis is a viral aaesiion.

iliere was n time when rinns were small and indeaendenrand all

deei ans oi cansequence were rnade by me employers themselves. ibis

happened up iill ilne middle or use nineieer-in eeneary lzelaiians lserween

employers and warlrers were aerscnol. As rlie size or iirrns grew, sorne eaniral

was delegated io foreman. ibe iniredaeiicn oi sciem manqgemem racin-

ircied ibis nansie-. The naxl‘ seen in rlre evalmien oi ibe iirni was rbe ereaiian

ai deparlmems and *he se or a class of managers, TM: was laarnbanus

‘Managerial lievalaiicn- ibe 'Revalufian‘ nos nae been successful -
Ylle

managers have losr iireir power iar ilreir skill has been dilaied and caniral has

movzd back ie rbe iaa.
Xnduslry is new moving inia a phase ci wniannoiicn technology‘ insc

an era ofqucl y ccnrrcl, sioelr conirol, badaeiary cannal; of cnmpmels and

eiwliai is ealled ‘Fed in‘ iniannaiien. The deparirnenial manager is as much

a wiciirn of ‘infatuation technology‘ as u cmftsman is a vierirn oi anicrna
ii is beconiina less and less necessary iar bim io have ieelinical knowledge

wliiei. denied in ordinary workmen. ilie ieebnieal knowledge is pmvlded

by specialists; ii nows irani laberaicries, market researeli divisians and ibe

like. And ii ilre rinn is we snail is employ specialisis iben ii gets «lie

iniormailcn wcnis (rain gavernineni or independeni associations.
The dilaiien oi managerial technical sianderds is eecnrrina ilrronglieci

ibe hierarchy oi indasiry. Monugarial del-.lslcn»making is eancerned wiili

deciding lserween ieciinioal alkarnafives, noi wirb deienninina iire alternatives.
It deals predominantly wiiir wurklrlg relaiicnslnas and is cecarnalaiing a an

degree as social cenienr. ii is a ianeiian which can be nare effectively
performed by dernoeraiic rbcn auiacraiic rneilicds. And ‘i requ' es no special,
recllnioul skills, only an understanding of the social cons erulions which are
invnlved and wbicii ordinary workers have in abundance.

iiie sabsriinrian er the derneeraiie control or industry for ilie nresenr

sysien would improve ilie ieclrnical eiiicieney oi (inns and would reloie ii io
one needs of lire earnnraniiy. ii would ans an end lo die alienaiian ci workers

ireni both the iirm and is role in me economy by givlng iiien. eonirel over
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zr awn lives. In arher words il would prayiae workers win. a posin
ling of sarisiaerien in rheir work and ii weala aeeera (‘hem a slams which

rhezrs by ht » rhe status of full hnrnan lseinps panieiparina in lhe human

was ac aeeisian-rnakina and respensibiliry.

l_NCOMES POL|CY AND WORKERS‘ CONTROL

same by war Meraan

The pesr—war elv threw up new problems lar s-i sh inaasrry, sinee
it has became a netessify For employers la be able to predict labour

is in the context as lana-sange planning, because er (a) rapidiry ei
nologicul advance, (Is) uumeanenr rapid rare ar which oapilal eqaiprnenr

beearning absalele, (c) huge mst arrechnalogieal research and replacement
aapilal. The (as: erewrh of iniernarienal earnperirien is squeezing larirish
fir l-nur .

During k|le‘fifiies inflation cum: to be regarded as the ‘English disease‘;
gnawed away ar our economic pasirion by making exparrs less carnpemive -
inilarea and sragnareel and By rhe 'sixl"ll-.5 selwyn Lloyds were making

Somehow inflation had to be srnpped, and the view lhur
‘rain could only exparr ennogh to pay rar essential irnpnrrs by sealsilizina

rs and priees became increasinglyaeeepvea. This neanr ehai home demand
to be held anwn - that wage inereasea should be I red to 3% a year,
the eenyeraenee of srare and priyaie business in a ereasingly planned

nomy made the irnpasirian at such wage resnainr that rnuah easier.
Wage resirainr, however, was regarded as a pecu1' rly 'Tary- lnsfw»

nr, and se ir was under the anise of an wnearnes policy‘ vhu was imm-
eed by lhe Labour eayernraenr. "Th is nar jnsr a wages pa y" George
wn i isiea, "bar an incarnes policy." It was going to apply in all inoomes

Ifhaugh non-seuguing lower income graups were a 'spcciu|' case), lar as
e l>arry's monifesm declared: "We shall make sure iher the policy is nar
Iy lair am seen in be lair". After lhe signing of rhe Dealararian ar Inienr

hieh promised rhai "the benems of lasrer arawrh are (in be) disrr wed in a

way char sarrsiies the elairns ofsoc
I neeas ana fusfice", rhe M ier of

Eeanarnie Affairs said lhar he had igned away rhe class war".
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, in tact, passihle to control the growth otal comes egually
under our economic system’? This was the basis on which the incomes policy
rested for as the N.E.D.C. put it in 1963, it "can only succeed it those
wncemed are convinced that restrain! by one section M the community will
not result in gains by another section" The control or profits under capital-
ism, however, is both impossible and self-desfructlve: they provide the
motive power under which the system operates, According to Professor Paish,
"to try and peg protits would mean that eyery tinn would lose all incent-
lve ta keep down casts- (I) in last it the eoyernment accepts (as many
people suspect) the existing economic structure as too good to char-gc then
the most economically pmciicol thing to» it to do would be to stimulate the
profit motiyc, increase economic inequality, and hence make more capital
auailahle tar inyestments the supreme panacea or high economic growth
might then be ours.

within a capitalist context, then, potits cannot be controlled; limiting
dlvl ends merely delays the distribution at protits tor the share values crease,
and taxes on praiits are simply passed an to the consumer in higher prices.
and even if it were possible to control all incomes, business incentive would
be undermined as a resolr. The practical ettect or an incomes policy would
be to hold down wages while pralits increase, and this would mean that the
existing inequality in laritain becomes even greater. (And that is getting a
move on.) ihus according to one w ter, managements regard the incomes
policy as n attempt to come to grips with constantly rising labour costs
Hardly an employer regards it as a means or introducing greater social
iustice yet that is precisely how it is regarded by those irade unions who
support the oancept--.(z) As long as pri ate profit is the lsasis on which
lsasiness is run, wage restraint will mean gher pratits tor shareholders.

But doesn't Britain's economic situation dictate an an
’ ‘nrlationary

policy w ich restricts wage increases? rerhaps the most be c and delilserate
fallacy underlying the Government's policy has been the assertion that it is
the iailure ta reslmin wage increases which is vesponslble tor the balance or
payments ditriculties. inflation has certainly not sternrncd irom any spiralling
in the wage—earners- share or the National Income. whilst experts since
W45 have risen faster than imparts, government expenditure has convened a
heullhy balance or payments into the red. in 1954, her instance, around
£334 million was spent on military expenditure ahraad and this uccounled rar
aver halt the balance or payments deiicil. This, together with the expert at
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fie Cupllul (the annual average was around £318 million befween 1960
1964), has meant rnar srirain has eiiecviyely sacrincm ner naiian inde.

rice to the inlarnmlonal banking community. Esxemially, then, the
lionory troubles expe enced by sire Briiish ecunomy have seemed, nor
Trade Union acrivny, bar from the rnisairecrian at economic resources.
reilecr "12 lack of eiieciive social planning Wl1l<‘.l1 has mean: «how the

resources are used depends on what is proiirable iaiher ihon whoi is
Wable. In the Govsrnmen?'5 debate over Income: Policy the crucial

rs » exhorbiiani m my expendirure and sire expcfl af privaie capital
y needed in lwme 'noiusrry e have been classed as "nadmissible evidence‘

The Labour Government, fact, has become imprisoned in the dogma
‘rs own reiormisrn. ihe discussion of incomes Policy cannal be removed

the wide’ comexi of industrial life and conflict, for it is laigelyone
rnoniiesioiian at me connadiciion between privaie power and dernocroiic

rol. Whenever — sucli as iodoy — economic conditions for indusiriolisis
e uncomfortable their immediate reaction has been to clamp down on

rioms af wage-earners.
Airernpis or lire impasnion oirlse incomes Policy will ineyiiably come
w iboi «here can be no fundamental change ior ihe berier in our society

ro as woge~earners are subieci ro sire coercive power and aanvrol of
ie ' ieresis.
we are Finding iadcy Ilia! capiiolisrn is unable to salve aur economic

lerns — mar we cannot have full ernplaymem wiilioui inilanon wnile
rry remains based on private ownership. we in this country are in o

icularly yalneroble pasmon because srerlina held abroad is worrir iour
au. gold and dollar reserves and because i‘l'|E terms of trade are likely

nave ogainsr us as owner ceunrries become more and more indusrrialised.
the incomes Policy is essenriolly a aapiialisideviae, whereby me siuie

rvenes nar lo bring abaur socialism, but ro "save" eooiiolism by
ianalising irs processes.

The unions have no alrernariye but to oppose boil. flue general cancepi
an Incomes Policy (as presenseo a la Brown and siewarr) - and also sire
islaiian, wnieb acremoss so make it campulsary. socii oaposirian should

s aneniion on demanding access to fi rns' accounts — employers know oll
I wages because the employers pay rnem, bur warkers know naming
a ernployers- incomes. Self~proiecrian demands that me unions inszsr an

I disclosures of ernployer revenues.
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The struggle in the future wan demand good organisation - the roinronr,
highiy organised, momy paid workers are the vanguard or working class
advance as o whole, bath by example, and because lower pom workers fight
to keep up.

Increasing state inyotyerrront in the economy has tended r egrate
T.U.s into the machinery of actual goyorrrrnom, thus in the day-lo—day
struggle on the factory noor, wcrkels oro dependent on shop stewards. It T5

mo ronor who teoo mo workers‘ smrgotos today — and consequently - the
Incomes Prices and Incomes Leomonon and me wnole untfvwavking class
dvive is new directed orirrrorzly against th: shop steward.

nro

ce o
rrnoorronoe o won em‘ contra tot :debate on me Incomes

Poney is ltvut in the long run, successful opposition nos to be based on o
positive ohorrronyo » thus the now against me Labour government‘: pfesent

-
icy 5 cu crystallize around this ooncrero demand — workers‘ control.

The rneorrres Policy seeks to erode the few rights that workers already possess —

thus the issue becomes dramatically polarised into — WORKERS‘ CONTROL
or woumzs CONTROLLED - THIS IS THE SIMPLE ALTERNATIVE.

Edited trorn contributions by:

fin Coclesy Paul nonsek (Hull "LEFI” May 19.55)
Tony cum, Clive Barker "Incomes Policy, Looxslonon and shop

Stewards" (1) page 22 (2) page :1
"Declaration or Dissent" — Technicians‘ unions

WORKERS’ CONTROL Now
Tony Tophum

st; used ro |1cwe o rule — 5, no“Th |Lib no "rel-9-on.°o°r nonc$r"lno?7r§§”'. lbelievesome brunchessv
I"Zp‘§°|y

Certainly trade union bureaucracy is still built umund the assumption that
political matters are a ‘fringe anti»/ity' of the members. In on: trade uniun‘s
oduoorzon scheme, me section of the syllabus deourrg with polificul ocnmy
is limited to instruction ooooe the legal position 0‘ the 'po|mcox |oyy- and
about the formal affiliation and delegate links between the unions and the
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Puffy. Behind all this is the declrin: that trade unions are - ar can
ntieally neutral, and that nerrnal industrial activity does no? impinge

political ideas. It is very much in the interests of the capitalist awning
that this belief should he perpetuated. masses of trade unionists name

see their unions as instruments of muiur sooral and political ehange, the
e would be no-.

Yet the employers have always understood yery olearly that in its
nrials, traae unionism is not about rnorrey, but about Power — that it
sents a challenge to the rights of owners to decide things arrtoaratieally,

their own exclusive terests. Thus, in lasz, the Engineering employers-
nse to the craft aniahist‘s demands was to lock them out and ta say "

he are the oarnaetent iudges or our own b ess, that we are respe
masters at our own estalslishrnents, and it is our firm intention to remain

". The Engineering Industry Procedure agreement or i922, still in operation,
ins with the tamoos tarrnala. "The employers have the righi ta rnanuge
ir establishments and the Trade Unions have the right to exercise their
ctians". This seems to decide things neatly - good old British compromise
work. It suggests that there is a precise isaraer—lirre beyond whieh workers

Id be trespassing inta management's field. The ‘normal’ assumption is
‘wages, hours, and wcrking conditions‘ are an the union side at the

ca, and all else is management rights. With such a formula, we could
y that trade u ' rrs have soeeeeaea in erreroaehing — compared with the

352 on — but that they have also put their name lo a document which
eegnrses manageriol » r.e. owners‘ e eontrol.

The tmuhle is that workecs (with their awkward human tendencies to
:k greater self-rrlunagement ana ireeaorn) aon-t always recognise the
andaries sa neatly stalsed oat. wheneyer they have the opportunity, (and
is earner with full employment anrl labaur shortage) they not only push

ges up but also s e to extend the areas at worker eantral — they challenge
e management's right to ‘hire and tire‘, to determine manning scales, to
pose new and more arduous eoaditians at working, etc. Nlanagement may
Ierote a minor extension of warlrers- ri hrs in these ways, particularly i_t

he extra labour oasis which rallaw ean e passed on In Increased prices In

sy boom conditions. BUT WHEN MARKET CONDITIONS GET TOUGH,
OR WHEN THERE IS A KRITITAL NEED FOR GREATER OUTPUT (war, or

greater international competition as at present) THE ONNERS AND THEIR

MANAGERS W|LL CLAMP DOWN ON WORKERS‘ RIGHTS, IF THEY

CAN.
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It is in these cireurnstonces, the circurnrtonces ottodoy, rhot there

occurs or heed-on elosh between the principles or ooroeroey and oerneerocy
in industry it is in these oircunrstonces that the dusty old myth of trode onion
neutrality, oi ‘rte poli "es in indrrstriol matters’, is shown up as the crippling,
emqsculating :0 ma It is in these circumstances that the day-to-day
workshop sliuggles noy be tronsronrred tronr sectional, deiensiye oets, into o
politically conscious demand For WORKERS‘ CONTROL.

ll-re whole srreregy etrhe masfe-5’ todoy in British Industry ohoilenges
the hord-won, partial and detensxye positions of control which trode un’ ns
one their rnernhe-s eccupy. the demand te- em noy end to. 'pIunnlng‘ rrrr

terrnr ot nuplta|lsm's priari res, calls iorrh the Sr-uregy or the lneorner Peliey,
iobour mobility, the uccepflance et ~edonder=cier, the euroing otrhe tight to
st-ike, the we-esIablisl1m:ntof munagemenI‘s right to dispose of the lobew
farce as it wlllse lt-HS SIRAIEGY, IN Olt-(El? WORDS MUST IMFLV

AN ENCROACHMENT BV CAPIlAL ON THE CONTROL NON EXER

CISED BY IRADE UNIONS AND SHOP FLOOR WORKERS. How easy It

seems tor the stroteg‘ is of efficiency ond modernisation to win the orgurnenr
with the workers. "Lool<“, may say, ”our obiecl ls ll: roise yorrr living stone.
ords. we on oeeepr the need to rnoinioin tun errrptoyrnenr, so what ere you
beefing ooour? Your out-dated ‘i:ontro|3‘, your 'resl 'ctive proerioes-, your
sacred ‘callective bargaining‘, yum ‘no-redundancy’ slogans, ore gelling in

our way. Hand thern over, give us the controls, and we'll give you o growth

rote to be proud of.
In the face of this challenge, the unions and their members have set/~

erol posslble replies. nrey eon oeeepr the whole thing, do o deal, and
owoit the prornise of good things to corne. This is o short-cut road to the
corporate state, populated by mindless, docile, consumer-war|<er—aulomatons.
ll‘ is a solution which defies the whole history of the labour movement, and
ot hurnon ospirorions towards tree choice end seit-rnonooernenr. (we eon be
toirly cnnfidenl that it iost won't hoppen through ony voluntary relinqoishrnent

’ei working eless power.) Equally. the workers and unions oon reruse alto»
gerher to enllohorote, and in issue oroond their present position. Even if
they ere succasxfully defend:d, they Ieeye us sruelr—’lr‘wrr oId—sryie eopireiisrn.

The third oirernoriye, which is or the root oi the present growing
campaign tor workers‘ comm], is to make o counter-otter, on aggressive
ond pos ve politicol response. This does in tact rnotch the present rnood oi
thouohrtui, sceptical, questioning which is to be round in industries con»
tronteri already with this oiiernrno.
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Thus, on redundancies, how can workers rely on flue generalised

se ar irrll emplnymeni as a gnaranree of seerrriry, when rhey are asked
oepl labour mnb y? All rlreir exverlence sl1owsll1ul'worl<ers' securily

e luxf consideration when rar anelisarien fakes place. Yau curl leaislore
severance pay, and for re~fruining, in general renns. How aan you guar~

rnar rnese renrrs edeanarely rrreer

ml
purlicu ar eirerrrrrsranees er a

red rirarrgnrsrnen ar la.-errgn, er a rlrausana couchlauilders er Darlingren,
fifiy-lliree rnainrenanee rnen in Leieesrer? The workers need rire aarnoriry
Vela any pallicular de on wlierevel ir occurs if ir fails re rneer rneir

iremenrs. in erlrer wards, rrre proper pollfiqwl response re rlris problem
1|-iedemund for WORKERS‘ CONTRCX. OVER HIRING AND FiRlNG.

Thus, on Incomes Policy, lraw can workers rely on flue generalised
ise of 'equul sacrifices‘ when they ale udmd voubundon local pressure

wage increases? How ean rlrey rely en a ‘fair sl-.ares- distribufiun which
rked cm at levels of negofiavim imzuningly remote Fmm them, and
no way or knowing rlre iesriae or ccluuncy of rlre final outcome?
ers need me aullworily re polka are araseree policy er rne level er rne

, as well as ar industry and naoiaml level. In arner wares, ll-uey or:
d to respond: NO lNCOMES FCJCY IKTIL WE CAN SEE THE

KS.
These are the kind afrfirudidlne bqinning to make pmfound
fa incrmsing numbus ofvxubl. Hi is H1: iusfifimfian for the

iei rlrar rire oarnpeian Iur earns‘ ar-uni is central ra rne whale pelirieal
economic pragrumme as Iiral.d:nu-gnvm-nenv, iranr rhe nalienalisarien

sreel, (who is going ra reeylmseuerrsrxrverreraby narienalisarian, for

r enas?) re rrre rarimralasepiee or Ire uiru-uh‘ industry. (Who decides the
le er ilre run—dowvI, wire;-unees lurrrre ernpleyrrrenr, who decides on
rnarive uses lor skill, a;uip'—vt. at presenr hauled up in wasreful

‘ecrs’.>)'
Through rne derailed peueeer and rsrgrrrrrenrs around docks decasualis-

‘an, alrcmfi indrrsrry retinal‘-avian, engineering industry package deal,
' ernes policy and labor -dlflily, ir is possible re discern rne emergence

a key demand for wodr2Is' 1:-ullml, a demand which we must work to
nernen and naraerr irrrreare nm to wirness rne contrary arrreerrre -

rl<ers eenrreilea. ‘I965.
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CONCLUSION

Editor

This aaialiaarian has saaani ta alaee the eaneeot oi workers‘ oantial and
SeIF—mcmogemeni in the later-ant at saoialist thinking whilst tne iirst aait
selves. to aeinansnate haw great the need is in lnnnan terms, the last section
has eoinalernented ttte task in terms of tne needs at mclety . tne lanaaage or
Plunnifig, and tall einplayrnent. Mecmwhfle Ihe bulk ortne rnate ial nos

snessed the gem.-?rie araotiaalsility at wc-ke- selteinanaaenient, W tn .eaa.a
to delailed cuse~srud7es of a wide varige of indusi-I25

me me nnaa-tanee at tlnis saineet, is that it taeldes the very seats
at sasiety irselt e

i
e IIS economic aaanisasion it eonnants the malty

p-ublems at zotii cemury nsnnan oigartisturian e the expansions at bu-ecu:-lacy,
and tne a-oatern of maintaining nasnan oontral ave» a vasr complex technology.
Many wltfevs have sfvessed the danger of human oandaae at their nands —

“the araanisation man" — and rne suulemucy of inaotiines ave! tne rninds at
men These tondanieatal asoalenis can only be overcome by a aenaine dem-
octarisuiion aiall asaeets as lite, only lianian wills tnernselves can supply tne
necessary cm.-nlervailirig force — but this requires that the nation and society
shall not only own but also eantral one means of asodaotion, disrribufien, and
exchange. inmn tile tina1—i‘anaysis, ine issae ean be radaaed to inai at
power >315 distriisotian and oannol, which is intimately related to tne dis—

Tatian ac, and eannal over, the natural resources and wealtn aia snclefy.
This is the neait of socialism, and the need to reeanstraet leatl. tne relation-
ship or power and aatiiarity in saeiety is the basis of ihe demand tar worker5'
oannal.

The inndasnonial problems of the purpose uf alanntna — one latter is a
l strurnent) - and the motivation or war eii are raised, and in the

case a t e aster at least) answered by the aanaept and oraotiee ofwoIkers'
seli-rnanaaeinent.

In order that the lanes may become a reality, the snap steward: mave-
rnent rnnst become the real point of a new political and saeial eansoloasnass,
mat moves tar beyond the shop ilaar. Th‘ demands tne unity aitne Len, and
a greater palitieizatian of industrial acfivify, sa that the variaas aspects at
man‘: lite are no longer Buried in separate eoinpaninents of nis aanseiaasness.

it is to be hoped that these articles have made some rnadest eantrilaotion
towards an understanding of the crucial issue that canirants us — it is no less

o
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.
rred by the seeming iooeoessioitity or mine .5 lhe reterenees. Decent

. rles should have files or Labour Party and TUCAnn.nl Reports and ot
, Universities and Left Review Luna ffie New EE Eziew, In we , of

ions of the Sucinlisf Register can be obminmi at 16/ as can (tamiied
bets) the uERT'nemun comm g The Insiders (4/-

Aport trern the historical seetion‘, (wrr:a slur! might be made with
s H and 12 of section I) there are two main themes to be punued. one

. w h the Labour Party documents, Industry and Society (1957) — u
rot-rrnst' Ribicn View or the nature of aonfemparafmpImTist ownership

.. management, — and continues through the responses ottiie New Len
rrun-Brown on "The Controllers", "The insiaers-- and leads through to the

our Party sieoote—r‘h—1v5G"sn i e s to sono':Trt-own on Netionelisotton in
‘min, in socialist Reg ter, and John Hu9hu' Fabian pump!-‘i et. The

sto ml link backwards through the W311‘; Efiur E:-ty unfi TUC debates,
iscussed by Dohl In the article cited in secfiun 1) to the 1910-20 period
vered by Pritifiv . And C|egg'3 "New Appsoach to Industrial Dernocmy';

. d Roydern urrison s review "Retreat Em l‘o"‘num‘ I 5=mncrucy_"flI’oVIe_
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the framework or the delsate befwzen rerorrriist and socialist versions or what
the terrn 'indostriol democracy’ in-lpli .

The other therne is the lscusslorl oi irede union and working class
strategy for the present phase, and is undoubtedly more developed in Europe
than in Britain. Hence the reterences to the articles by Andre Gorz, Michel
Bcsquel, Antonio Lettieii, Ernest Mandel. This year shownsee t e‘le‘eg‘rn"n—

TE movement strategy, 'n e,g.Forthcoming iterns in New Len Review and the international socialist Journal
lne Weeklies and rn—orrtl: tes,—e g. 1riEune, The weeE, Vo e o? We

u ans, Labour Northern v , soc st LeadT, l.aEourwotLerTeTc, -
are 9 g cr_eosed attentTto -contra issues and this delEt’e's1ioold grow
ir. the earning tnontlis.

investigation is proceeding on the po
substantial volume at Readings, ov a Symposium

in the nieantirne, a start oan and nnist be rnade by local groups, ond
activists within the labour rnovernent. All the signs are of o rnaioi, aoolitat»
ive change in the nature or oapitalist slmfegy on the industrial iror-t, and it
is vital that a conscious socialist alternative which is ins 'red by the dernand
(or workers' oontrol » is warked oat now, and that it is not oonrined to
abstract Wheclogy‘ bot engages with the shop floor. it is to this end that our
socialist education should be directed.

ty ot producing a more

Section l. History of Workers‘ Conlrul: the Movement in lariioin.

l. TUC Annual Reporfs, 1932, 33, 34, 35. (Debates and reports or
General Council on the Management of Natiorrolised industries.)

2. Labour Party Annual Reporfs, 1932, 33, 34, 35. (Debates on the
Management or Nationalised lndostries.)
Work:rx' central and Self-Gavernmenf in lndostry.
G.D.H. cole and w. Mellor. (London, 1933)
Workshop organisation. G.D.H. Cole. (London, I923)
what the Workers want. A. Gleason (mo)
Functional socialism. 5.9. Hobsorl. (London, was)
National <3 sand the state. s.e. Habxorl. (London, 1920)
National G s. 5.9. tlolssan. (Landon, i919. and Editiar..lzd.oragel
Guild socialism l2e—steted. G.D.H. Cole. (London, 1920)
Se”-Governmen! in industry. G.D.H. cole. (London, 1917)
The rrentieratcontral. c. Gaodr h. (London, 1920)
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werkei Ccmrul, ‘Anarchy , vel 11, Apri , 1951. Freedom Press,
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Lynch, Philip Holgafe; coveiing, inierelie, the gangsyslem in
cevenirv, me building indesrry, and uspeds eisvndieelism in Spain,
sweden, end USA)
Decision Making end Productivity. Seymour Melrnen. ialeckmen, 1953)
(See also discussien eirnis lseek in FREEDOM, June 18, 25, July 2,
23, so, mo)
Democracy in Our Working Lives. Progressive League.
(20, Buckingham 51., w.c. 2.) Jan. 19551

3. Scheme: forworkeis cenire '
werkers- cenrre . . . Allen. 3 An Oct-Nov,I959)
Reilwevs. Sinn M1 ls (NUR). Paper ier Nemnekern lv oe'
cenierence, 1954. (Re-printed in "Lefi", Hull universiiv seeielisr
secievv Journel.)
Workers‘ cemrel of me Mining lndusny: A Draft Law. .1
Ruskin celleee werkers- cenrrol group, 1954. (Pending)
Socialism and me Railways. Reilwev Review, 18/12/1959. (nee NUR's
iuumal)
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(in "The Marxists", by c. Wright Mills, Pelican, 1963) (puges40i-423)

3. 33 Quesiions and 33 Answers an Workers‘ sali.Manaaan.an1 in
Yugoslavia. Aser oalaan. Belgrade, 1955.

9. Yugoslav Trade Unions under New Cundifions. 41). Congress of me
Canfedgralicn al Trade Unions ofYugoiiavio. Belgrade, 1959.

10. Workers’ canrral in a Planned Economy. Michael Barron-Brown.
(Naw Left Review, No. 2. Mar_Aar, 199.7)

11. Workers’ Canirol in Yugoslavia. Fred sinalaran and Tony Tophum.
(Fabian lzasearair Series, 233) (19.53)

I2. Yugoslavia and the New Communism. G.W. Hoffman and

aw. Neal. (xxm Century Fund, New York, 1962)

i3. Documents on 5e|F»Mnnagemenf. (Auk)-Gestion)
Algerian Ministry oi inlarrnaliaa (saai. 1963)



The Algerian Experience: Its Lesson: for British Socialists.
Tom Werlgraf Paper for Noningl-om 'voioe- Ccnfezence, I964.
Reprinted "n

, Hull University Socialist Journal.
The Algerian Revolution: Tom Wenguf, In Young Lefl E (Pufney YS.)
obhsinoble (l/-) from 168 Uppa‘ Richmond Road, Pumey, S.W.15.
Workers‘ Self-Gcvemmenv in Poland. (Polish Trade Union News.
obioinohle from Kopemika, 3§/40. Wunw)
Soviet Trade unions. Isaac Dzmsdnv. Her pose—l9l7
The Workers’ opposicion. Aluamiu Knfltrvki ) aznfroversy re
(sol. o 'ry Pamphlet, No. 7.) scvier experience.
The Review » A Quarterly Journal nfIld'nfSodu|ism.
Imre Nagy lnsiime, 457, Ave am;-nu. Inscls, 13.
-vol. A No. A, i952.
— vol. A Nos. 2 and 3 October, 1959.

In

Thomas schreiber on The role om-e H-q-I.-wulcocs~ Councils
offer I956.
Janos aok on Historical Lessons ans-I-|-5' Cnncils.
Hungary 1951:. Solidarity Pamphleé. flu-171, King’: Crass Road)
Revoluiian and Counter-Revoiufilall '-figfii. lilix Mormw.
Lessons of the Spanish Revolution. v—- Id:-us

ion 5. Labour Purly, The Uniom, aaIil——sn-en ofWorl<ers'
o in main.
Retreat: The Labour Pony and the IQII:
Clive Jenkins. (universivies and 1-0“ . Vflnlu, I958)
The Attitude of me Trade Unions t:EEc. Anionion Lenieri.
(International Socialist Journal, lnjl Na. 1. Jan. Feb. 1954)
Trade unionism on the Access. éux. (I-remocionol soeiolisl
Joumnl, Year, 1. No. 2. A.-ril. nflCansuhriiion or Joinf Munagnalui‘ Lu. Gulnas, Inn Miknrdo,
G.D.H. Cole. (Fabian Tnm Nn.17i)
Aspeersor Italian Communiml. ifihiliuqnei. (in Socialist Regisfer,
ed. Seville and Millibend. M.:e‘n—, I964)
Incomes Policy and Works!‘ ouasul. Kan owes. (lnlemoliennl
socialise Jourmh vol. I. No. 3. "960
shop Stewards‘ snikes, undVIu‘hs:‘ Gmlml. Tony rophoin,
'Trib..ne', Nu;/15th, 1964.

contain Walter Kendall an Smli Elm Myth of the 20th Century.
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3. Shop Stewards, WoI|<ers' Confrol, and the Unions. Tony inplinm,(New Left Revi=w, No. 25 Mu‘/>June, T764
9. Trade Unions under Socialism. Ruskin College Workers‘ Confml

Group, I964
T0. Labour Farty Annual liepnm: Debates on Nationulisafion .; wniliersv

cnneml. wss pages m—lla, lzla. I957pages 52-95, 128460.H. We Econo ":5 of Nee. Cnpifalixm. Ernest Mandel.
(in "Socialisr Register" ed. Seville & Millihand)

12. Trade Un ns in Czmfernpcmry cnpimlisin, \/.L. Allen.on “Socialist Register“)
13. Supplement to “The Week" an we Nomngnam 'Voil:e' Conference,

orlWar|<e:s' Control (pen Ing June, 1954?
‘M. lndustrlal Democracy. Tupham & Ccates. ‘Tnbun:‘,Mch l7,24,3I ‘é7)Sec on 7 list Theory and Workers’ Cqnlro -olng .

l E resnnd Sn 5! Boffumur Sp chap. vl . "Equnlily or
. New Th kers Ll rary, 1964.

2. Some Problems ornenimnny in Industry. Ken Comes.
(New Len Review. Anmnin, l9.s4)

3. The Law aF\/clue in Relatinn Io Se”-Managerrlenfand Invesfmenf in
«lie economy of the workers' slates. Emefif Germain. ("vonngsocinlwVol. 3. No. 1. I964) (vie Sydney wnnnsinglie, 51AFe1erson Lane,Colombo, 5.)

4. Planning, lmixznn, and Wor|<ers' cnnnnl. Walter Kendall. Paper roiNottingham ‘V0 ca Conference, wen. Reprinted in "Left", Hall
University Socialist Society Journal.

5. A New Approach in Industrial Democracy. Hugh Clegg. B|ackwe||,I961.
e. The Sociology ofWorI<erx' Corlfrul, and A Reply. Cnlin wars andRay Collins. Papers for Noflingham 'Voi:e‘ Conference l9.s4.

Reprinted in "Left" Journal of Hull univeisiey socinlisl Society.7. The Anatomy nrwnrk. Georges Friedman!-l. (Helnemunn, 1952)
Esp. C1wpterV!|I.

a. The Sane Seciefy. Erich rmnini, (Raufledge, Kegon, Paul, ms)Esp. ChapIerVI||, ‘Raadsio Sanity‘.
9. Meaning in Work. David Armstrong. (NW Len Review, No. in.Julv-Aug, l9.sl)

lo. The Civil War in France. Karl Marx.
H. Marxism and Freedom.

back 2
Ruya Dunayevskayu. (New York, W53 Vnper

nn; I964). purfic; Pan IV and Fan v.



N.
12. Socialist Leader. (Journal of iiie l.L.P.) Articles by wolier Kendall

on controversy belween aiuno Rizzi and Trotsky, in issues 3/} 1/1962
and I0/I1/I962.
ALSO "A Chntvibu on to o New Theoretical Platform for Socialism"
by Bruno Izzi I Socialist Leader" 11/5/53.

13. In Defence uf Marxism. Leon Trotsky.
M. iii: Prnphet QJtCuSt. Trotsky 1929-40. I. Deutscher.

Fm contmversy berween Riui and Troksky.

Section 8. criiiqueorManagemem in Biiiish Nutionalised and Privore industry.

I. Natiomlisatiori in Britain Michael Enrrutt~Brown. (In Socialist
Registei, ed Saviiie and Miiliband, Merlin Press, T964)
A Review orrieie Wnh exieosive bibliography.

2. Norionoiisoriori. A Book ctkeodings. ed. A.H. Hansen. (Alien and
Unwin, i963)esp. ChapterX, "industrial Relations".
Power or The Tap. (Mceibbon 8. i<ee, 1959) Clive Jenkins.

4. Nutionalised Industry i

a Mixed Economy. John Hughes. (Fabian
Tract No. 328)

5, Acton Society Trust. Nutionniised industry.
No. ID. The Framework of Joint Consultation.
No. II. The Warkeis‘ Point of View.

5 "The Controllers" I, ll, Ill. Michael Barruihflrawn. Universities and
Lefl Review. vois. 5, s, 7. oeoromri visa, 5 ing I959, Aeruiriri 1959)
Industiy and Society. Labouv Parry Document, 19.57.
“The insiders" Universities and Left Review Supplement.
(3rd Issue oi‘U.L.R. Winter, 1953)

“ANARCHY" Voi. 40. June ma, special ed VI1 "Yhe Unions and
Workers‘ comroi (Contains o summary of the discussions or "Tine Voice"
Noriingiiam Conference.

to

cox:

3. Readers should look out for pending publication oro main! siudy:
Readings in Workers‘ comroi in Bri in, i899—'I%6, edited by Ken Coates
and Tony Iopiiom. Also "The incumpatihles" (Penguin).

Editorial Address of "LEFr"
Tum Fuwthrap, Morgan Hail, Cottingham, Yorkshire.

Assistant Editors: Ivor Mmgcn, Bob Eccleshull
Contributions, criticisms, etc., welcomed.



‘The thing that atttacts ardi cry men ta social nl, and makes them willing
to risk theirski tor it, the ‘mystique’ ofmziulism, is the idea afequaliryi
to the vast maiat ty of people sacia lslll means a classless society, or it meansnothing at on .'

-a.
- GEORGE ORWELL.

ltwlierl mot. is controlled by machines) they rrrotllote the labourer lrrto o
rragment or a man, degrade him to the level of an appendage of a machine,
destmy every tel-mant of chann in his work md turn it into n hated lat.'

- KARL MARX.

‘The Farm of association .. . . which if mankind continue to impmrve, must
be expected in the end to predominate, is not that w h can exist between
a capitalist as chief, a workpecple without a voice in management, but the
association of the labourers themselves on terms of equality, eallectively
owning the capital with which they carry an their aperatians, and warking
under manogee elected and removable by lhemselt/5.’ '

- J.S. MILL.


